
(seats 6,700) to an audience that<^
enjoyed the show but was rarely

effective

New Album Release Set
‘leader’

New^
'ork (May 8), Athens, Ohio (May

(May 15)Fredonia,

his 1954-55 The Concert

been an-
take off of its Town Hall, New York, con-

from his stand at the Hollywood certs next season.

a Kelton>n the Label

sequence, 
this pro-

been worrying about this, a lin
guistic statistician contributes the 
following information about thi« 
year’s Metropolitan Opera sea-

man for man, as close

New York-

congratulating Sammy on his performance. To the 
right of Nixon is Will Mastin, Sammy's uncle, and a 
visiting comic named Dean Lewis, or some such.

band numbers,

A V.I.P. backstage visitor during Sammy Davis 
Jr.’s recent appearance at the Copacabana in New 
York was Vice President Richard Nixon, shown here

May 6), Boston (May

Palladium long enough to do at 
least one vocal number — did not

New York—Roger King Mozian’s 
Music in Colorama band has started 
to roll. Booked by GAC, the band 
began a string of one-niters April 
23. Among the stops were the Uni
versity of West Virginia; Norwich 
university, and Capitol university 
in Columbus, Ohio.

Roger has also been booked for 
two weeks at Convention hall in 
Asbury Park, N. J., beginning Aug. 
6. The band records for Clef.

New York—Last month a story 
circulated in music circles here that 
the beloved jazz pianist and com
poser, James P. Johnson, had died. 
A tribute written by George Hoefer 
appeared in Down Beat’s May 5

Choir (Down Beat, Feb. 24) en
joyed its most successful season 
this year. Reiner, after attending 
a rehearsal of the group in New 
York, was much impressed, and the 
signing resulted.

In addition to its work with the 
Chicago Symphony, the Concert 
Choir intends to add to the number

moved by whatever emotional im
pact was created by the music and 
the memories it brought of Glenn 
Miller.

The fact that the attendance fell 
considerably below that expected, 
in view of the extraordinary ad
vance interest, might have been 
due to the fact that it was staged 
on the night before Easter Sunday, 
but it must also have been due to 
the fact that the Glenn Miller 
legend has now been exploited to 
the very limit.

Hollywood—Was this the final chapter? That question 
came to the mind of any professional reporter who saw and 
heard the “Salute to Glenn Miller” concert presented here 
by Gene Norman in a far from jam-packed Shrine auditorium

Tex Beneke — it had 
nounced that he would

Song Contest 
Still Open

New York—Les Elgart, one of the focal leaders in the cur- 
*ent dance band push, began an extended road tour April 23. 
Imong his dates in May are appearances in Lakewood, N. J.

(Trademark BewUtered U. S. Patent Office)
Chicago, May 19, 1954

King Mozian 
Makes Move

STILI BIG in personal appearances, though his record sales have 
fallen off after his tremendous initial impact, Johnnie Ray clowns it 
up a little here during a recent dale at Houston's Shamrock hotel. 
Looking on are Hal McIntyre and his vocalist, Jeanne McManus.

as anyone could come to getting 
together “original” Miller bands
men. They all had been associated 
with Glenn Miller to some extent 
or had worked with bands close to 
the Miller tradition (as in the case 
of Jack Sperling, who was with 
Beneke when his band was strictly 
such).

The arrangements were mainly 
those painstaking recreated for the 
Glenn Miller film by Hank Man
cini. There was Clyde Hurley 
(trumpet) to play the solos he had 
played originally on some of Mil
ler’s most successful records (In 
the Mood, etc.). Zeke Zarchy did 
Hackett’s on String of Pearls. Ed
die Miller, ■ great tenor man but 
of another idiom (he was a side
man with Miller in the Ben Pol
lack band of 1924-25), didn’t ap
pear very comfortable in his one 
brief solo as one of the tenors in 
In the Mood.

Billy May functioned as nominal

beating them off and then stepping 
back to a chair in the trumpet sec
tion. Murray McEachern did the 
trombone parts that Miller himself 
had played; he also did a specialty 
solo on Mancini’s theme from The 
Glenn Miller Story (Too Little 
Time) that drew as big u hand as 
any musical performance on the 
program. Yuki, who has been feud
ing with McMurray over credit for 
the trombone solos in the Miller 
film, was introduced (along with 
other members of the band) as

The rumor turned out to be in
correct, and Down Beat is happy to 
report that Johnson is still alive. 
He has been bedridden for three 
years and is partially paralyzed, 
but his recent condition has im
proved to a considerable extent.

Down Beat wishes its tribute to 
a great figure in the music world 
to stand but exceedingly regrets 
that the correction of tne report 
was not revealed in time to delete 
references to his death.

This magazine and Hoefer would 
like to apologize to the Johnsons, 
and to the readers, for the misin
formation.

When informed of the story, Mrs. 
Johnson «-aid, “Usually when they 
say somebody’s passed away who 
hasn’t, it means that he won’t.” 
The music world greatly hopes this 
will be the case.

Chicago—You still have time to 
inter Down Beat’s big songwriting 
»ntest, in which the winning entry 
vill receive recordings by Ralph 
Karterie on Mercury, a top artist

Hollywood—A musical biography 
of Bing Crosby, which will trace 
his career from the beginning with 
Paul Whiteman’s Rhythm Boys to 
the present, is being prepared here.

Working on the material are

Hollywood — Al Lerner, pianist 
with Harry James during the big 
days of the band business and re
cently accompanist to Dick Haymes, 
has joined Frankie Laine as per
sonal accompanist and music direc
tor.

Laine’s longtime accompanist, ar
ranger and music adviser, Carl 
Fischer, died March 27 of a heart 
attack.

Lerner’s first engagement with 
Laine was in a recent appearance 
at the Chicago theater in Chicago.

Victor Young will orchestrate 
the concert work Fischer had com
pleted a short time before his 
death. The composition, always re
ferred to as the pianist-composer’s 
Indian Suite, will be retitled Re
flections of an Indian Boy. Fis
cher’s ancestry was almost 100 per 
cent Cherokee Indian.

yrtva;; raui weston (i^oium- 
■•*); Harry Myerson (MGM), and 
Wie Stearns (BMI).

See page 18 for complete details 
•d contest entry blank.

Ugh fidelity console model, and 
rablication in both sheet music 
»pies and dance band orchestra
ions by Broadcast Music, Inc.
Closing date for all entries is 

Inly 1.
Other prizes include Kelton hi-fi 

*ts for also the second and third 
dace winners, and publication of 
hree others of the first 15 tunes 
y Moonlight Music, Starlight 
(usic, and Windy City Music. In 

¡Edition, any member of the panel 
f judges may use any tune not in 
he above group for recording by 
•• firm if he so wishes. Judges 
ire: Hugo Winterhalter (Victor); 
\rt Talmadge (Mercury); Alan 
Kingston (Capitol); Milt Gabler

appear.
The reception accorded Ray 

Eberle, who came out from New 
York for the concert, indicated that 
many in the audience were indeed 
oldtime Miller fans, and even 
youngsters who weren’t seemed im
pressed.

But the key to the situation 
might be found in the fact that the 
real hit of the night was the Mod- 
ernaires, not as they were in the 
Miller day, but with the night club 
and TV routines they have devel
oped in recent years. When they 
took over it stopped being a con
cert and became u show, though 
a good show.

Gene Norman maintained the 
Miller atmosphere for the occasion 
by injecting some narration on the 
bandleader and his records as he 
introduced each number. Ben Pol
lack appeared at the opening and 
talked a bit about the Miller of 
the Venice Ballroom days. Don

Clone To Original
The band assembled for the af-

than anything on the program: the 
lights went down and as the band 
played Moonlight Serenade the sil
houette of u trombone player (Mc
Eachern) was cast from backstage 
against a translucent screen in 
the backdrop. It was a good ending 
for what may be the final chapter 
in the real—not the movie ver
sion—Glenn Miller story.

Haynes, who could 
terestingly of the 
in Miller’s career, 
the audience and 
introduction.

The finale was

have talked in
important era 
was located in 
given a brief

The Met offered 23 operatic 
bills in four languages. Thirteen 
were in Italian (95 perform
ances) ; three in French (24 per
formances); four in English (21 
performances), and three in 
German (12).

James P. Johnson 
Alive; Report Of 
Death Regretted

Was Coast Concert Final 
Chapter In Miller Story?

and Wallingford, Conn. (May 28). 
A summer two-weeker has been set 
for Les at Asbury Park, N. J. July 
16-29.

The new Elgart album, Just One 
More Dance, is scheduled for re
lease on Columbia May 15. Les’bro
ther Larry, who records for Decca, 
also has a new album, called Until 
the Real Thing Conies Along. 
Larry's album is a mood music set 
for alto and strings.

Despite their different record af- 
lliations, Larry remains the lead 
iltoist and featured attraction with 
:he Les Elgart band. So when 
;ou book Les, manager Bill Simon 
imoothly points out, “You get two 
•ecording artists for the price of 

■>ne, so to speak.”

Al Lerner New 
Laine Pianist

soloist in the Connie’s Inn 
but was not featured on 
gram.

> ouiiiiy £>ui nvy Wvol CvaSl 
head of Decca records, and Larry 
Clemens, Crosby’s radio and tele
vision writer. Crosby will be the 
narrator.

The album, containing some 30 to 
40 songs, their significance and 
chronology tied together by Cros
by’s narration, is expected to be 
priced in the $25 bracket. Release 
date will be late summer or early 
fall.

Because some of Crosby’s early 
records were on other labels or not 
suitable for reproduction by pre
sent standards, they will be re
created with specially assembled 
bands resembling those of the 
earlier periods.

Fritz Reiner To Use
Hillis Concert Choir

Chicago—Chicago Symphony or
chestra conductor Fritz Reiner has 
engaged the Concert Choir of Mar
garet Hillis for several concerts in
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Meet Bill Darnel, The Old Pro
May 19, 19!

New York—Label “X” was 
ready to roll. The distributors 
were set and a wide-range 
publicity campaign had been 
planned, but most important was 
the choice of the artist to launch 
the label. The responsibility of 
making that first Label “X” release 
went to Bill Darnel. And the stead
ily rising sales figures of That's 
the Way Love Goes/For You pro
claim the soundness of the decision.

Old pro Darnel is 33 and long 
has been one of the enigmas of 
the music business. A good singer 
with more than 13 years of the 
most varied professional experi
ence, Bill has made several records 
for other companies that sold well 
(Tonight, Love and Lonely Wine 
are the best known). But he has 
never had that one smash.

As Bill puts it, “I’ve been con
fusing the trade papers for years. 
I made good-sounding records, and 
they pick them to be hits. The rec
ords sell, but they don’t get over 
that hump. After awhile, the selec
tors get a little leery of me and 
wonder if maybe they ought to sit 
back and watch before picking one 
of my releases. Well, it’s better 
than if I made bad records. And 
they did go ahead and pick the 
Label ‘X’ opener. Maybe this time

Bill Darnel

after 
ately

the quick hit has unfortun-
not been one of Darnel’s

major concerns. “I’m sort of from 
the same school as Frankie Laine,” 
grins Darnel. “We both go back 
to the same hunger days.”

Day» Of Hunger
The hunger days began in Lo

rain, Ohio. “I remember being bud
dies for a few months with Perry 
Como when I was around 16 or 17.

tunes, novelties, anything. Nichols 
believed in vocals but not in girl 
vocalists, so I had to sing between 
50 and 60 vocals a night. Red was 
a good teacher.

Goes To No-Beat
“From Nichols’ two-beat, I went 

to a no-beat band, Al Kavelin and 
his Cascading Chords. That was in 
order to get a rest after all the 
Nichols one-niters, but then I went 
back on the road with Bob Chester 
and was with him until 1941 when 
the army called.”

After 4*/2 years in the service, 
Darnel found it rough getting 
started again in music. Following 
brief singing stints on NBC and 
ABC, Bill went through a lean 
period during which he did a lot of 
hit-or-miss record dates for small 
labels.

“I almost had a hit on one," he 
recalls, “a tune called Underneath 
the Linden Tree. And I didn’t even 
sing like myself on it; I sang real 
commercial. If it had been a hit, 
I might have had to sing that way 
all the rest of my life.”

Signed By Coral
In 1949, Darnel was signed by 

the newly formed Coral label.

IN THIS CORNER

we’ll all be right.”
No Resentment

Asked if, as a veteran of 
music business, he resents

the 
the

He had come to Lorain from his Jimmy Hilliard, then artists and 
home town in Pennsylvania. He repertoire chief for Coral, gave Bill 
came in as a singer, barber, jack- his first chance to have regular 
of-all-trades. I don’t know why he releases. On Coral a few Darnel 
chose Lorain. Maybe because of the sides like Sugarfoot Rag and Chat-

youngsters who make it almost 
overnight on a quick hit. Darnel 
replied, “Not at all. This is a 
rough business. If a guy’s lucky, 
that’s fine. I certainly have no 
grudge. The only thing I would ad
vise a kid who makes it before he’s 
gotten his feet wet is to sacrifice a 
month’s bookings, however lucra
tive, and work with a good coach 
for that length of time. A good 
coach can stage an act for you, 
tell you what to say and what not 
to say, what to do with your hands, 
etc. That way you’ll be able to do 
a real show so that you’ll be surer 
to be booked back at whatever clubs 
you’re first signed for."

But the problem of what to do

lake spots around town where 
traveling bands played.

“We both lived in the south 
of town and would sit around 
YMCA steps talking about

the

end 
the 
the

music business. And we’d go out to 
the dances and try to audition with 
the territorial bands. Finally Perry 
got a job with Freddie Carlone in 
Cleveland and eventually went with 
Ted Weems. A few years later I 
caught on with Red Nichols, after 
having done a sustaining show on 
WNEW in New York.

“I was with Nichols for two 
years, and that’s where I got my 
basic training. I come from the old 
school, you see, which is why I 
can sing ballads, waltzes, rhythm

sides like Sugarfoot Rag and Chat-
tanooga Shoe Shine Boy did fairly 
well.

Bill then moved up to Decca in 
1951 and on Decca, Lonely Wine 
reached a quarter of a million and 
Tonight Love nudged 350,000. Bill 
and Hilliard were reunited when 
Jimmy also moved to Decca. When 
Hilliard was tapped to head the 
Label “X” setup, Darnel was in
vited to make the journey with 
him.

“We plan to cut all kinds of 
things on ‘X’ to take advantage 
of the fact that I can sing all kinds 
of material. Our main thought is to 
try to make hits. Look, I’ll even 
Yiddishe Mama in Greek if I can 
get a hit.”

This corner is gratified at the excellent response from 
readers to the recently concluded Narcotics and Music seriea 
Many of the letters offered help from the writers if then 
were a way for it to be utilized, others offered further suggestions to 
curbing the narcotism that is present among musicians.

Disappointing, however, was the reaction from the American Federa
tion of Musicians, bandleaders, club owners, and other nersons wU 
directly make their living from music. ”

The AFM remained »¡lent on the suggestion that it make an effort 
to help addicted musician» by providing preliminary psychiatrie faciK 
ties for them in the three major music centers—New York, ChitaK(k 
■nd Log Angeles. “

With the exception of Ralph Marterie, who offered to co-operate in 
any association of bandleaders which might be formed to combat the 
problem, no leader volunteered any suggestions as to how narcotism 
might be faced honestly and how it might be decreased substantially.

Likewise the rest of the business end of music.
Interestingly enough, it was from musicians themselves that the 

most comment came. Many of the sidemen and/or jazzmen who made 
it a point to discuss the series stressed the point that narcotism ap
pears to be on the downgrade among musicians.

Young musicians joining bands today no longer think it is smart or 
hip to experiment with dope—those who do are both laughed at and 
pitied by the older men who have seen, worked with, and have had pos
sessions stolen by addicts who do almost anything to support the habit

This would »eem to be the opportune moment for everyone sincerely 
concerned to move in on addiction. Whether it be publicly or privately 
in an association or singly, bandleaders would do well to make sure their 
orchestras are healthy. It was not long ago that a leader looked guile
lessly at us while discussing a musician who had just been arrested and 
«aid, “Thank the Lord my band is clean.”

It sounded very good, except for the fact it was common knowledge 
that he had at least three addicts in the band. And he knew it.

Thus we pose the challenge again, and it is being aimed directly at 
persons who make their living from playing or selling music.

There is a problem in your midst. You can either turn your head 
and hope it kills itself or you can do all in your power to help speed 
its demise. There are some sick persons playing an instrument for 
a living. Do you want to help them (and by doing so, help yourself) 
or do you want music saddled with the sensationalism that the arrests 
of musicians (infrequent though they may be) engenders in the daily 
press?

Do you want to work in a respected, healthy profession, or don’t 
you give a damn?

The choice is yours.  I
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For Me: Gerry Mulligan
By BOB MARTIN

Boston—“Pipe-and-slipper jazz is what I want. Just lazy 
I guess.” With that Gerry Mulligan, the lean, tired-looking 
baritone sax sensation, assumed a posture of complete fa
tigue. He relaxed on the stand at Storyville, and the club had 
one of the most comfortably swing-,_____________

984b Hazard
I averponl. England — Alicia 

Markova, one of the world’s re
nowned ballerina», found herself 
in the unprecedented position of 
being banned from performing 
because she's a safety hazard.

The Liverpool Philharmonic 
society forbade her the use of 
its hall because “dancing might 
damage the delicate machinery 
under the stage.” The delicate 
machinery is a hydraulic lift that 
carries the 72-piece orchestra 
to the stage from the pit.

Miss Markova weighs a jarring 
98 pound*—with her shoes on.
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ing weeks in the club’s history. For 
such a lazy-looking exponent of 
jazz, Mulligan has accomplished 
more than he feels he is capable of 
absorbing at this point in his 
career.

“We’ve recorded enough for 
three years,” he said. “The origi
nals that I have written have all 
appeared on the scene at once. I 
feel as though the well could run 
a little dry. Seems like everything 
I wrote went to press. It’s quite a 
spin to be in."

Mulligan was happy with his 
group and the sound. “Bobby 
(Brookmeyer on valve trombone) 
gets a sound that’s much closer 
to mine than the trumpet did,” he 
said. “The group is closer to what 
I want than it has ever been.

“I like jazz that is easy and quiet 
with a subtle swing. Lester Young 
used to get a sound on his horn 
that I would like to get with my 
whole group.

“I was verv much surprised with

Granz Contract 
Signed By Ella

New York—Ella Fitzgerald has 
signed a long-term personal man
agement contract with Norman 
Granz. The Jazz at the Philhar
monie impresario thus takes over 
the reins held for more than 15

sida c tka United States and its possa* 
Sions. Special Khool. library rates M a

Circolano» D«pt 24*1 
cage U Hliao« Friated

Marek

i. Emarad 
IW at

Of Aaarica

You Dig?
New York — According lo u 

New York Time* picture »urvey, 
the growing intere»! in jazz in 
Japan (Down Beat, Feb. 24) haa 
given rise to the Japanese equiv
alent of hip expressions. Here 
are a few example» for pro
spective travelers who don't want 
to come on square:

“Pari pari”..................... — .lively.
“Moose” ................................. girl.
“Ot»u-mata“. what'» bugging 

you?
“Wakary kenji yo”.. I dig 

you. pop»!

years by Moe Gale, whose contract 
with the singer expired some 
months ago.

The move adds another link to 
the close Fitzgerald-Granz associ
ation which originated when the 
latter started taking Ella on his 
concert tours several years ago.

Ella will continue to be booked 
through the Gale agency, operated 
by Moe Gale’s brother Tim. Her tie 
with the Gales goes back to her 
teen-age debut as vocalist with the 
Chick Webb band, which was a 
Gale property.

Ella will continue to record for

Gerry Mulligan
Young Blood the way Stan Kenton 
did it. I hadn’t visualized it with 
so much fire and drive. But I sup
pose it wouldn’t be Kenton without 
that desire to shout.” Mulligan 
wasn’t unhappy about a single 
facet of the music business, but he 
was skeptical about presentation of 
certain forms of musical art.

“The works of (Bob) Graettinger
have to be prosented just right or Decca> though there are strong in- 
they will be >°st for a2.?theL dications that she will move to the 
years. His¡latest efforts, This Mod- Granz fold and cut for Clef as 
em World, are too much for any, soon as her current contract ex- 
disc jockey show. When a cut from Djreg
that LP is played, it scares people. “ .. ■-
Yet here is a genius who deserves judged on those standards. His use 
to be heard—but only by the peo- of the scales and overtones alone 
pie who have earned that right by is worth the excursion. Perhaps 
their strong belief that there is so some day these things will be ac- 
much more to music than we cepted for their worth, not their 
know today. 1 controversial nature.

“It is neither jazz or classics as “Jazz is an art of many emo- 
we categorize mns’c today. It’s a tions; ours is to relax ana build 
form aU - '-w • and should be from a comfortable position.”

Paul Specht, 
Leader In 
1920s, Dies

New York ;— Paul Specht, tht 
man for whom a U. S. secretary 
of state once interceded when he 
was not allowed to play in Britain, 
is dead at the age of 59.

Specht, composer of Moonlight o* 
the Ganges, became an interna
tionally famous bandleader in the 
’20s. At one time he had 14 unit! 
under his name, several of them 
booked on Atlantic luxury liners.

In 1924, Britain refused to admit 
Specht and his orchestras, presum
ably because of their “invasion” of 
Europe with their “new” music. 
Specht had to stay aboard ship 
until Charles Evans Hughes, then 
secretary of state, intervened in 
his behalf.

Specht also is said to have been 
the first orchestra leader to have 
broadcast over a radio station in 
the United States. The station was 
WWJ in Detroit, and the year was 
1920. In 1924, Specht broadcast a 
musical program to Europe and 
that is said to have been the first 
transatlantic broadcast of its kind.

Specht arranged for the first 
broadcast of Bix Beiderbecke. It 
took place over station WHN. 
Among the other musicians who 
were associated with Specht were 
Bob Chester, Charlie Spivak, and 
Peter Van Steeden.

Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Ilse 
Marvenga Specht; a brother, 
George R. Specht, of Norfolk, 
Nebr., and a sister, Mrs. Minnie 
Young, of Pottstown, Pa.

Barbara Carroll 3
Back To Embers

New York — Barbara Carroll, 
who wound up her long run with. 
Me and Juliet last month, resumes 
her night club career shortly. She IL 
move back into her old stompingl 
ground, the Embers, opposite the 
Giene Krupa trio, opening May 24J

Drummer Herb Wasserman haff 
left the trio to join Lena Horne >n 
some European dates. Replacement 
was not set at presstime.
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Very Young Man With 
Horn—Frankie Avalon

New York—When he was 9,^
Frankl« Avalon saw Harry 
Eames in the movie, Young 
Lm with a Horn. He stayed for 
thr second tiiuw and went back 
Kror more times. Frankie had de- 
bded to learn the trumpet and lead 
Eland.
I Three years have passed. At the 
Lge of 12, the determined Frankie 
M now not only a trumpet-playing 
Bandleader, but has a hit record on 
Babel “X”: has appeared on tele
Mrion with Jackie Gleason and 
jhnky Lee; won a Paul Whitemun 
frV snow contest: has guested with 
(Tommy Dorsey, Louis Prima, and 
|Hsrr> James, and is a protege of 
|Ray Anthony, whose office has the 
[youngster under personal manage-

I Frankie’s father should be 
(credited with having provided the 
krampet-strTick boy with the all
important initial support for his 

basical ambitions A Philadelphia 
(steelworker who plays piano flu
ently for his own amusement, the 
Uder Avalon arranged for Frank- 
m’s first trumpet lessons.
I For a year Frankie studied with 
[Danny Dee, a Philadelphia dance 
bead musician. He now has trans
ferred to Seymour Roeenfeld of 
the Philadelphia Symphony orches
tra. From the beginning, Frankie 
taa practiced four to five hour* a 
day. Sometimes,” he say a casually, 
ri practice six.”

Begins When 10
Frankie’s career as a bandleader 

began at 10. The crew started with 
It musicians, many of them be
tween 18 and 20. Now the band 
■embers are nearly all Frankie’s

Age with the oldest about 15. They 
rehearse for kicks, but all the fledg
ling musicians, Frankie affirms,

There’s a good possibility that 
Frankie soon may have a steady 
«ngarement at a new teen-age 
“night club” to be opened in Phila
delphia in about three months. Ac
cording to present plans, the room 
will be open late afternoons, only 
soft drinls will be served, and 
Frankie will lead his band in dance

With all of hia practicing, re
hearsing, and occasional tripe to 
New York and the coast to record 
and make guest appearances, 
Frankie is still a full-tune scholar 
at Vare Junior high school. He’s on 
the honor roll ana has the normal 
number of enthusiastic outside in
terests. “I go bowling and play 
baseball. I can’t play football be
cause of i he possibility of being 
hurt, but I’d sure like to.”

Selects Own Clothes
The surprisingly mature, soft 

spoken 12year-old also selects his 
own clothes. And in a profession 
in which sartorial flamboyancy is 
not uncommon, the young star is a 
n od« I of 1astefu« consoi«attain with 
a leaning toward smartly tailored 
blue suits.

In this matter of careful drees 
as well as in his trumpet playing, 
Frankie is much influenced by his 
favorite trumpet player, Anthony. 
“I like the way Ray plays, and 1 
like the sound of it," says Frankie, 
“because it’s a full sound.”

It wai this matter of foil sound 
in Frankie’s own work that sur
prised many initial listeners to his

recording of Tho Hook and Trum
pet Sorrento (written by Anthony).

As Ray himself pointed out in a 
recent conversation, “It’s Frankie’s 
tone that moot impressed me at 
first. It has a depth, warmth, and 
quality that "nak>-< him sound uke 
a much older musician thar. he 
really ia. A lot of people who hare 
heard just the record laugh at me 
when I tell them it was made by 
a 12-year-old<”

Prartiee« All Day
Frankie didn’t get the tunes that 

made h.m a star on I abel “X” un
til the morning of the date. He 
practiced all day and kept working 
through a record session that lasted 
three hours.

“Were yon scared?” asked Fred 
Benson, Frankie’s and Ray’s man
ager.

“Yes,” admitted Frankie, “when 
we started, but it turned out to be 
pretty easy. The only thing in I 
thought you had to play it only 
once and then the record was made. 
It’s a lot more than that though.”

No matter how many hours re
cordings or daily practicing take, 
Frankie seems always ready for 
more Th* boy's ego has remained 
uninflated despite all his recent ac
claim, but there is a deep, not-to- 
be-denied drive in him to build a 
career as a bandleader. This m 
one youngster who’ll never have to 
take a vocational guidance test; he 
kn< ws what he wan'a.

“He asked me quite seriously the 
other day,” said Benson, “if he 
could ever front the Billy May 
band.”

Fatha Plans To Start 
A 'New Sound' Ork

Hollywood—Pianist Earl Hines is planning to start a "new 
sound” band here during the early part of this month. The 
official debut was scheduled tentatively for May 8 at the Los 
Angeles Press club. ♦ —■ - - — -

Prado Joins With 
Rogers To Record 
New Concert Suite

Hollywood — Perer Prado, with 
his regular band (the Local 47 
group organized for him here by 
num peter Bill Roeder) augmented 
from 14 to 20, ended a series of 
RCA-Victor recording sessions by 
waxing a 15-minute concert buite, a 
collaboration between Prado and 
Shorty Rogers.

Among the musicians added to 
ttt Prado band for the opus were 
Shelly Manne, drums; Maynard 
Ferguson, and Pete Candoli, trum
pets, Bob Cooper, tenor; Milt 
Bemhart, trombone. Shorty also 
ployed on a portion of the suite.

The composition, in four move
menU with unusual vocal effects 
based on native African chants, 
will be released on an LP, two 
movements to each side Many of 
the other recordings Prado is doii g 
for Victor here are his mambo 
treatments of American standards.

Chicago Gets 
A Cafe Society

Chicago — Another Chicago nit- 
ery has changed its name and pol
icy to become an in time spot fea
turing talent suited to smaller 
room?

Former Palmer House headwait
er, Rudy De La Grass, took over 
the Club 19 on the near north side, 
renamed it Cafe Society, and 
opened on April 29 with a bill 
featuring singer Janet Brace, who 
records for Decca.

Chi’s Streamliner 
Inks Chet Baker

Chicago—The Chet Baker quar
tet (including Ruas Freeman, 
piano), will make its first midwi'Mt 
jau ciub appearance at the Mid
town in St. Loui.« June 11-18- He 
then nlayp a three-weeker at th«- 
Streamliner her« starting June 26.

Current at the Streamliner is the 
Terry Gibb quartot, to be followed 
hy Eddie Hevwood’s trio, Buddy 
DaFranoo’s combo, and Baker.

Associated with Hines, a long
time jazs figure, ar writers are 
Pete Rugolo, Bill Millard, and 
songwriter Joe Green. Emphasis 
will be on their original works and 
arrangements.

Hines, who has used only small 
combos for th« last several years, 
«aid the new unit will have 11 
men, plus his new vocal prospect, 
Penny Lynn of San Francisco The 
group, made up mainly of young 
musicians, was ready to go into 
rehearsals at this writing

The working format has four 
saxes, two trumpets, two trom
bones, und three rhythm, *>ut the 
unusual color will come from an 
assortment of doubles, Hines said.

In addition to the featured girl 
vocalist, the group being assembled 
here also ha • two male solo singers 
and an eight-voice choir among the 
instrumentalists.

Toscanini Going 
Back To Milan

Milan, Italy — Arturo Toscanini 
is returning nere to live after his 
retirement as director cf the NBC 
Symphony orchestra. Toscaaini’s 
•nansion in Milan contains his valu
able collection of paintings and 
theatrical viuvenirs. It was here 
also that Toscanini became re
nowned as chief conductor at La 
Scala.

Officials at La Scalu have told 
reporters they hope Toscanini will 
accept some kind of arrangement 
whereby he will act as supervisor 
or artistic adviser.

There is also the possibility that 
Toscanini occasionally may conduct 
benefit performances in hi« native 
country.

Show Of Shows' Plans 
Big Use Of Steve Allen

New York—The growing success of Steve Allen as a TV 
personality (Down Beat, March 24) has been signalized by 
his signing for the starring role in 15 of next season’s Your 
Show of Showa series on NBC-TV.f

Now that Imogene Coca and Sid 
Caesar have decided to pursue their 
separate TV careers, producer
director Max Liebman decided on 
Allen us the man to preside over 
the comedy-and-muHic reviews. On 
the weeks Allen isn’t on, Liebman 
plans to present independent pro- 
ductio’is starring name performers.

Allen will be used in comedy 
sketches und will also perform us 
a singer and danctr in production 
numbers. Though this format will 
n> more formal that Steve’r- usual 
TV contex, Liebman doee plan a 
15-minute “Afterpiece” as the final 
of each review. On this section, 
Allen and his guest stars will en
gage in ad lit repartee.

Martha Wright In
Television Series

New York — Singer Martha 
Wright, currently tourine hotels 
and clubs, has hi gun a 52-wvek 
series on ABC-TV in th>- spot fol
lowing Wulter Winchell. Bobby 
Hackett and his group will be ?ea- 
tured regularly as will pianist Nor
iran Paris. Format will include 
guest stars such as John Raitt, 
Robert Merrill, and Guy Mitchell.

Miss Wright is best known for 
her appearance in South Pacific 
Glen Osar r is the musical arranger 
for the program with choreography 
by Frank Westbrook.

NEW YORK
ON STAGE—Ed Wynn may do a musical next season. He has three 

affers, one from J. J. Shubert. He hasn’t been on the local stage since 
1942 . .. Another great comedian is due back next season. Jimmy Savo 
will star in a musical based on hia short novel, Little World Hello. 
Jimmy hasn’t been on Broadway since 1943 . . . Burl Ives is currently 
nt City Center as Captain Andy ia Showboat . . . Stage shows resumed 
at the Loews State April 17 for the first time since December, 1947. 
Heading the first bill were Julius LaRosa, Ell a Fitzgerald, und Archie 
Bleyer , , . Nat Cole will be on Toast of the Town May 16 . Tony
Bennett is nt the Boulevard in Queens. A few yean ago, ns Joe Bari, 
Tony was singing a few blocks away for $15 for the weekend. His 
take has gone up.

JAZZ—Milee Davis, blowing well, had a swinging group at Birdland 
for two weeks with Kenny Clarke. Lucky Thompson Perry Heath, and 
Horace Silver. Kenny has become a businessman on the side. He's Amer
ican representative for Sonor, a new drum company out of We«tphalen 
Germany . .. Drummer Art Mardigan has been playing Sundays at the 
Open Door in the Village with Brew Moore and Tony Fruscella . . . 
Baby Lawrence 1« dancing weekends at Tony’s in Brooklyn. That's 
where some major modern jam sessions have been held recently with the 
likes of Thelonious Monk, Charlie Mingus, anti Miles Davis . . . Metro
pole jazz policy is so successful that the Seventh Ave. bar now has two 
full jazz bands. Red Allen went in April 27 opposite Jimmy McPart 
land. With Red are Coxy Cole, Buster Bailey, Claude Honkin«, Herb 
Fleming, and Lloyd Trotman.

Norman Grans cut another date with Lionel Hnmpton, Oseur Peter 
son, Ray Brown, and Buddy Rich. The next day he added Buddy 
DeFranco, and the results are said to be among Buddy’s most ex
citing performances on record. Buddy also cut an album of ballads with 
his regular unit (Bobby White, Sonny Clark, Eugene Wright) . .. The 
Six have been held over at Ryan’s . . . Billie Holiday is being act for 
a tour of Alaska ... As of present plans, Louis Armstrong’s August
September tour of Europe is off. He may go to The Sands in Las \\*gas 
instead . . . Gene Krupa 1s at the Embers, and will be there until June 
«7.

RADIO, RECORDS, TV—Victor has signed Jane Kean (of the Betty 
and Jane night club act) to do pops . . . Columbia has added Art 
Carney of the Jackie Gleason show to its roster . Victor has cut an 
original cast album of Golden Apple. First time the company has gone 
off Broadway for a musical (the show has moved uptown now) . . 
Initial sales of the label “X” jazz reissues has been brisk. Bodes wel. 
for the rest of the aeries . . . Victor sig «d Jaye P. Morgan . . . Sarah 
Vaughan cut eight sides for Em Arcy with her pres« nt trio (Roy 
Haynes, Jos Benjamin, and John Malachi) . . . John Levy, George 
Shearing's manager, has signed west coast singer Ernie Andrews.

CHICAGO

Art Tatum’s trio and Bill Russo’s quintet are current at the Blue 
Note, with Stan Kenton alumnus Conte Candoli coming in on May 14 
with his unit. Alternate attraction will be Rose Murphy (remember*). 
. . . The Lecuona Cuban Boys revue hit the Edgewater Beach hotel on 
May 11 for a month’s stand . . . Lurlean Hunter now singing her vel
vety songs at the Cloister room of the Maryland hotel.

Nat Cole’s Chez Pare»« date was moved up t > May 26. Sophie Tucker 
and the Mary Kaye trio remain there until Nat arrives . . . The Blue 
Angel dropped the Monday night I Come for to Sing sessions ... At 
the ballroom’s, George Rank’s ork comes to Melody Mil) May 12 and 
Jimmy Featherstone inaugurated the new Regent terpery on the 
southwest side.

Art Kassel’s ork was supplanted by Gay Claridge’s crew at the 
Martinique . . . Tiffany Records waxed four sides by Carl Ravazza, and 
Jan Garber cut four for Dot. . . Georgia Gibbs is headlining the Inter
national Brotherhood of Electrical Workers shows, May 3-8 .. . WNBQ 
is placing its -U roophonic sound broadcasts on a regular monthly 
basis. Joseph Gallichio, the NBC orchestra, and a guest star featured 
on each stanza.

HOLLYWOOD
JAZZ NOTES: New hotspot in the southwest side of L.A. is the 

Californian (Santa Barbara Ave. rear Western), managed by Chuck 
Landis, fonrerly of the Tiffany club, und with a con bo headlined by 
Max Roach, Sonny Stitt, and trumpet-comer Clifford Brown. And we 
item belatedly that Max Roach’s spot at drums with the Howard Rum
sey Lighthouse All-Stars at Hermosa Beach was taken by Stan Levey, 
recently of the Kenton crew ... In the Hollywood hangout- as this 
went to press th<> spotlight was on Art Tatum at the Royal Room, 
Georgie Auld, with a rhythm trio, at the Tailspin. Each was pulling 
these clubs out • t recent slumps.

DANCE BEAT: Spade Cooley in a string of combination danci and 
TV shows from Pomona’s Rainbow Gardens during April and Mai 
(Saturday nights) while Les Brown took over Saturday nights nt Al 
Donahue’s Santa Monica ballroom while Donohue fulfilled commitments 
he made prior to becoming bandleader-operator of the bench dancery. 
. . . Jimmie Grier, whose band was the take-off point for Bing Crosby 
at Ambassador Hotel’s Cocoanut Grove in 1931, now heading small (but 
very pleading) little band at same hostelry’s Casino room, cocktail spot 
a few steps from the famous Grove. Said Jimmie: “I don’t work so 
hard, I have more fun, and make more money than in the big-band 
days.”

ADDED NOTES; Look for Marilyn Monroe’s disc debut on Victor 
with a soundtrack album from her next picture, River of No Return ... 
Watch for a lively autobiography of a musician (and a contribution 
to the jazz story) in The Blue Violin. The subject is Joe Venuti, with 
a foreword by B. Crosby . . . Benny Carter supervising pl ater session 
for Jimmy Maddin, th» Ray Bolger protege (Down Beat, Feb. 10). 
During the summer Bolger will reissue those filmed TV shows he did 
with Maddin, whose Mambo rights at Hollywood’s Mura! Room are so 
big the blues-singing saxist-bandleader-entertainer will add more Span
ish accent to his act

NOTABLE QUOTES (from an article in Theme magazine on Gerry 
Mulligan by Arlene (Mrs. Mulligan): “All art forms are act.« of love, 
and for a man to perform nightly the rites of love before an audience 
not completely attentive is shattering.”

GOSH!
SAN FRANCISCO—Keith Weu- ardson said the trio took a Fresno 

dell Erickson, his wife Jean, and,State College professor, E. P. 
John Leoni, all of Oakland, were Womak, for $5,001* for a partner- 
arrested in Fresno in April and ship and bilked another songwriter, 
charged with bilking hopeful song- j a chemist, out of $10,000 Like 
writers. Erickeon and Leoni at one
time operated Twentieth Century 
Music, on Oakland firm that spon
sored a radio program looking for 
talent and which issued Horizon 
Records, a label recording only new 
songwriters’ material. Fresno dep
uty district attorney Walter Rich-

Barnum said . . .
Buddy Motsinger now on piano, 

with Joe Mullen on bass, at the 
Golden Nuggett . . . George Pro
bert cut several sides in L A. with 
the Firehouse Five and then re
turned to the Marty Marsala band

(Turn lo Page 17)
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Four Freshmen Give Thanks
To Kenton For His Support

job of

tinues as Thomas’ accompanist.

Group Personnel

Added to this infectious

Buddy Rich and K. Zildjians
AMERICAN MADE ..FINEST MADE

The “Bad Eartha” faced an ex-

By Bob Fulford
Toronto — When the Four

pectant audience and immediately 
electrified auditors with I Want to 
Be Evil. On a plaintive kick, she 
spieled Nobody Want» You When 
You're Dour ind Out btquek-d by 
the Victor Young special which 
poted the logical question of What 
Have You Got if You Haven’t Got 
Lovet During this Q A A. song
spiel, Miss K had ample oppor
tunity to use her flair for comedy 
and improvisation, also to show off 
her Don Loper creation.

Kenton is still their No. 1 rooter. 
“Every time we start thinking the 
road is a terrible drag and we con
sider giving up, Stan comes along 
and cheers us up, and we get going 
again,” Barbour says.

Eartha Kitt established herself 
as a «olid SRO attraction during 
her Vegas debut at El Rancho 
Vega» Headlining a Tom Douglas 
revue in the newly decorated Opera 
Hous« «designed after the famous 
Piper’s in Virginia City, they say. 
But a lavishly whimsinl archi
tectural atavism, it is), the fennel 
Katherine Dunham dance** palmed 
the cognoscenti as well as turistas.

verve that projects crisply to an 
audience. On tunes like I Like My 
Love Romantic an! Spring Will Be 
a Little Late Thi- Year, Trude 
builds a satisfying if not yet mag
netic muxl. She also can romp wit
tingly through a bright specialty 
number like You Can’t Go Too Far 
in a European Car (There Just 
Isn’t Space).

She founders, howevei, on an 
out-of-context version of Joshua 
that is confused in ita intent and 
finally winds up as if she were in

Buddy Rich’- tremendous dazzle, drive and variety are legendary. It takes s 
superior cymbal to .land up to his dt mands. Buddy says he’s found just that 
in K. Zildjiant. “Wonderful modern sound,” says Ruddy, “nothing to «o®* 
pare with ’em.” To get the Zildjians that Buddy uses so effectively, be »ure 
Io spot the initial “K," right on thr cymbal. That “K” mean- “made in Tur
key,” the home of true quality and the best in cymbals. Write for ' itz 
“Cymbal Tips”; Earn Gbetsch, DB-5194,60 Broadway, Brooklyn 11. N. Y»

of Mel Powell, guitarist Don Rob
erts. Israel Crosby7, and Morey 
Feld.

Benny Goodman hand-picked an 
exciting little group to play his 
two-week date at the Blue Note 
that started on Good Friday. True, 
it didn’t engender the electric feel
ing the septet he brought in two 
years ago did, but the capacity 
houses almost every night were 
more than satisfied with the brand 
of jazz manufactured by BG, Char
lie Shavers, and the rhythm section

With thr crowd completely won 
over by this time, Eartha turned 
on the sultry sexiness—by now one 
of her trademarks — working her 
way with tongue in cheek through 
the oldie, Let’s Fall in Love. Apres 
Moi demonstrated linguistic ability, 
while the followup, You Fascinate 
Me, just showed off Miss Kitt. Nat
urally she wowed th« crowds with 
C’Est st Pon, Somebody Bad Stole 
De Wedding Bell, ,md Santa Baby, 
proving the effectiveness of hit rec
ords. Baby Adio wa» the wrapup, 
giving th» ■’inger <» chance to du a 
“shuffle-off,” for peak plaudits.

Whatever may be tacking in vo
cal Quality is me re than male up 
by those scampish facial expres
sions and sinuous movements, sub
tly exercised. Guitarist Milton Nor
man and conductor-arranger Bill 
Loose aided and abetted the Bob 
Ellis house ork and all music was 
well patterned for backgrounds.

New York—The Fontane Sisters 
Perry Como's cohort« on his tele 
vision show foi several seasoni 
and with Victor for nearly ai long, 
have left RCA to sign with the Dot 
label, which plan-, their first re 
lease for mid-May.

The sextet relied mainly on 
tunea associated with former Good
man small group» for improvisa
tional bases, and it naturally was 
Benny who drew most of the at
tention. In the last couple of years 
hi nas completely changed over his 
embouchure and fingering system.

The group consists of Barbour, 
25; Don, his brother, 26, who sings 
the second part and plays guitar; 
Bob Flanigan, 27, who sings lead 
and plays trombone and bass, and 
Ken Errain, 26, who sings the bot
tom part nnd plays trumpet und 
bass.

After a number of jobs in sule 
norma> clubs, they won a small 
»novie part—in Rich, Young, and 
Pretty and began to work stead
ily in first-rate clubs.

Their presentation now is an ef
fective mixture of ballads, mild 
humor, and modern jazz But their 
group vocal work is still the most

but with no noticeable loss of tech
nique His tone, however, seems to 
be somewhat flatter and more clas
sical in sound than we have ever 
heard.

But he is always the splendid 
jazzman — ever in command, a 
seeker of new methods of expres
sion, and the epitome of taste.

Rest of thi men wire in good 
form. Shaver- played restrainedly 
in a mutt moer of the time, and 
Powell flashed tremendous tech
nique. But his playing seemed to 
indicate that Mel spent little time 
listening to contemporary jazz 
development during hie years of 
seclusioi* and study with classicist 
Pau) Hindemith.

It is unfortunate that Benny no 
longer caree to face the rigors of 
travel — the business he could do 
with » combo like this would have 
many a club owner doing hand
springs.

Write for free atalog today! 
CUNDY-BETTONEY 
Hyde Perk 36, Dotton- Mast

Fontane Sisters Quit 
RCA. Sign With Dot

Kenton stayed until closing, and 
the group heard, not without a 
certain amount of awe. as Kenton 
said he would like to hear them 
on Capitol records

Shortly thereafter, they tested 
for Capitol and immediately were 
offered a contract. After several 
months, when they had saved 
enough money, they traveled to 
Los Angeles for the record date 
So far they haven’t had a hit, but 
sales have gone up with each rec-

only a few but very good. Mercury 
records.

That Miss Taylor has a bright 
future in the music business is just 
as certain as that there will b< a 
tomorrow. She certainly haa the 
appeaiancv, the voice, and the am
bition. Well-gowned and working 
against a noisy background at thi 
show caught, » nger did well with 
her five tunes before making room 
fcr Danny.

Despite some nationwide contro
versy in recent weeks, Miss Taylor 
appears to be getting the one thing 
she now lacks- a lot of experience 
Her management obviously has 
been bringing her along as quickly 
aa possible, in fact a lot faster 
than is usually the case, and it 
would appear that a few more re
cords and personal appearances are 
in order before taking a proposed 
step to motion pictures.

Rounding out the strong bill 
were Carolyn Ayres anc her Es
corts, a dance team and Phil Le 
sent and his orchestra, who played

DRAG 
DAD..

It would appear that Max Gor
don, the Geiger counter for talent 
at the Vanguard and the Blue 
Angel, has another find. Trude 
Adams may not hit with the im
mediate impact that some of his 
other importations have, but the 
girl has the potential for a long
term career in Broadway shows 
and perhaps later, the kind of top 
rooms that Celeste Holm and 
Martha Wright play.

Trude already has appeared on 
midwestew and New York tele 
vision and has played the Bismark 
hotel in Chicago, the Park Plaza 
in St. Louis, and Copa City in 
Florida. She’s done musical comedy 
in Kansas City, Mo., and Cohasset, 
and was Dolores Gray’s understudy 
in Two on the Aisle. She’s ready 
for the major leagues

What impresses most is the qual
ity of her voice. It has a softly, 
full but not overripe richness, and 
is handled with the «ind of relaxed 
control throughout its range that 
eomes from confidence. Her enunci
ation is bracingly clear, end her 
intonation is fine

viting the warrior up for a drink 
after he gets through battering 
d< wn the walls. Joshua just doesn’t 
take to chi-chi treatment.

Also on the slightly negative side 
is an occasional!) hyperactive use 
of hand gestures The hands should 
be as subtly muted and as flexible 
as the lighting. When they become 
obvious, n stiffness results. But 
what counts is Trude’s superior 
voice and her ability to use it. And 
her looks. Hers is the brashly 
casual beauty of an energetic Sarah 
Lawrence senior who digs both 
James Joyce and Brubeck. This 
one really lights up a room. —nor
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Freshmen reach the top—and 
there are signs they’re due to 
make it soon—they’ll be able to 
thank Stan Kenton, more than any 
other person, for getting them 
there.

Rosa Barboui —nominal leader, 
drummer, nnd third voice with the 
group—tells why.

“Stan’s sort of made us his hob
by,” he said. “He’s been watching, 
advising and helping us ever since 
he first heard us four yeai* ago.

“It was in the Esquire Club in 
Dayton, Ohio, and w«>’d never met 
Stan. But we were very much in
fluenced by his band’s work, par
ticularly the Pastels' work, and I 
think that’s what made him notice 
us first.”

In the yeai or more which has 
passed since Thomas was last in 
Chicago, he haa scored heavily on 
television in a situation family 
show Of course, there is » r* 
cast in that show, and usually the 
story line is such that it appeals to 
the average folks. And while Tho
mas does a lot of singing on these 
shows, it is obviously not this fac
tor which his sold the program.

Now Thuina. returns w the set ne 
of his earliest triumphs, and he

The Four Freshmen (t. to b.): 
Itoh Flanigan. Ro« Barbour, Ken 
Errain, Don Rurbour.
important part of their act. “On 
any of our instruments,” Barbour 
say, “there are probably a couple 
of dozen guys who could cut us, so 
we work hard on the vocals.”

The Amazing Buddy Rich 
Likes the New Sound of

Deke Ellington Ork, 
Downbeat, San Francisco

It’s been at wast 10 years since 
this reviewer has heard Ellington 
in a night club. The theater Elling
ton and the concert Ellington and 
the one-niter Ellington are all fa
miliar. This one is not, and perhaps 
because of that it is all the more 
impressive. Opening Easter Week, 
whicl it lik« opening New Year’s 
NIGHT, Duke drew a very strong 
crowd and sent them all away 
spouting praise of the band.

This w’a*- by all odds the best 
Ellington these ears have heard 
in some time. A marvelously swing
ing, happy, entertaining, classy, 
and exciting group they sounded 
-imply terrific on such Ellington 
standards- tu The Mooche, Perdido, 
and ‘A’ Train Ray Nonet, a true 
crowd-pleaser in a spot like this, 
sang a gr< at Sittm and a Rockin’ 
and ‘A’ Train a la Bette Roche 
Cat Anderson had a fine so . per
formance on Summertime; Harry 
Carney, king of all baritone sax 
men of all time, did n new compo
sition, Seriou» Serenade; Rick Hen
derson blew as modern an alto as 
you could wish on AU thi Things 
Fou Are, and Paul Gonzalves was 
featured on a number of tenor 
solos.

Jimmy Grissom': vocals, while 
they did not move us to the extent 
they do the audience, were never
theless extremely successful pre
sentations. Dave Black, a young 
Philadelphia drummer does an ex
tended version of Skin Deep with 
a number of percussive innovations 
that brings iown the house.

The over-all sound of the band is 
bright and modern without sacrific
ing any of the traditional—and 
indispensable — Ellington viscous, 
rolling swing. It’s really a band 
full of surprises—new riffs on old 
choruses and, in an orchestra tradi
tionally blase, looking as though 
they were having a ball themselves 
If they start getting this spirit and 
sound on record, Duke may be in 
for a revival. He certainly deserves

pleasing those pe sons who were 
nit loyal followers in the early ’40s, 
He wirks liard wisely «ticks *o 
his comedy routines, and after he 
gets past the gab about the TV 
show, he is the same great enter
tainer of old. And proof of this is 
th« tac* »nai the ropes were up 
nightly at the Chez, where it takes 
a top attraction to accomplish this 
feat.

Taking a big jamp forward is 
Joyce Taylor, who holds down the 
No. 2 spot on this biP This young
ster was making only her third 
start in a night club, backed with
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Columbia, where effective use was“
tion department, we asked Jonie’s

DOUBLES

¡Í II felli itpBW-Ù; bS?

Jonie Tap», onetime manager of the Sharpiro-Benutein publishing 
company and no* a prominent Hollywood producer (Columbia Pictures), 
confer« with Columbia music director and rompowr Freddie Karger.

DOWN BEAT
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...but not for scale! He 
“doubles” by spending as 
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Latin Music Can Revive 
Dance Biz, Says Leader

By Mary English
Hollywood — What’s wrong 

with the dance band busi
ness in the U.S. ? Nothing that 
• good Spanish accent and a swing
ing aouth-of-the-border beat won’t 
cure That’s the opinion uf Jorge- 
Dominguez, leader of the “Lecuona 
Cuban Boys” orchestra and Latin- 
rhythm revue, which in its first 
appearance at the Cocoanut Grove 
was pulling more dancers to the 
floor on every set than uny band 
in recent times.

And inasmuch as the alternate 
dar.ee unit, the Facundo Rivero 
quintet, is also a sambo swingsters' 
combo, this mean» that an evening 
f dancing at the Ambassador 

hotel’; famous dine-dance & show 
■pot was an evening devoted 100 
per cent to sambos, mambos, guu.a- 
chas, boleros, etc. They had the 
Grove’s ordinarily rather sedate 
•upper-dance patrons shaking 
everything they had for all it was

Pockets?
We overheard one diamond-en

crusted old gal observe, “I feel like 
my pockets were full of Mexican 
jumping beans!” (But she didn’t 
say “pockets” — und this at the 
Grovel)

An interview with Senor Jorge, 
conducted back of the Grove’s 
band»'and between sets, was more 
«r less of a .»-operative venture, aa 
the senor, like Perez Prado, speaks 
little English, but we made nut 
very well with members of his or
ganization

Nelle Castell, fiery little dancer 
in the Latin-American revue pack
aged with the band, had this ex
planation for the big increase in 
the popularity of Latin-style social 
dancing in this country:

“The dances I dn in the show are 
just variations of the samba, the

mambo, and the other recreation 
dances, I just throw eet out a leetle 
more here, pool! eet eon a leetle 
mor« there, move the legs a leetle 
faster, a leetle higher. And wear 
not so much clothes.” (Plenty not 
so much clothes.)

“American women love to do the 
Latin-American dancing for pleas 
ure dancing because it geev< s them 
a chance to be—wtai you call eet? 
—less inheebited. Th» American 
woman, when she dances the 
mambo, the samba, the guaracha, 
or any of them, she can shake it a 
leetle, or she can shake eet a lot, 
depending on who she is and when 
she is—but she has to shake eet!”

It’s worth noting that Miss Cas
tell is an authority on shaking 
things. She concludes her jet with 
a round of the ring-side tables that, 
at the Grove, had the boys, old and 
young, standing on their feet 
shouting, “Olé! <»lé!”

Much Pleasure
Gerardo Bruguera, who plays sax 

and is one of the seven original 
members who have been with the 
band since it was organized by 
Cuban composer Ernesto Lecuona* 
(Malguena, Breeze and 1, Siboney, 
et al) in 1932, observed.

“We have always enjoyed popu
larity, but never have 1 seen so 
much pleasure and excitement 
among dancers as on this trip to 
the coast. Maybe* the succesn of 
Prado here aroused interest. But of 
course, the great Prado’s music is 
to ours what the great Stan Ken
ton’s is to the great Harry Jame; 
band Prado plays for listeners; we 
play for dancers.”

Francisco (Pancho) Meleros, pi
anist-arranger-music director, com
mented:

“The reason for the rapidly 
growing popularity of Latin-Amer
ican musie for dancing is that the 
dances ate basically simple. One 
little easily picked up step is all 
you really have to learn. And you 
can dance with anyone, anywhere, 
who knowi it.

“Your American fox-trot ia one 
dance for a youngster, something 
else for an older person. And it’s 
one thing ir San Francisco some
thing else in Miami. This is the big 
headache foi American bandleaders 
with their highly stylized arrange
ments. A good dance arrangement 
in New York may not be good in 
New Orleans.”

The lecuonu Cuban Boys have 
been in this country so long and 
successfully now that all are mem 
bers of Jimmy Petrillo’s AFM. If 
you haven’t heard much about 
them, it’s probably because up to 
now they have beer active mainly 
in Miami, New York, and here 
(once for a picture in 1943. und 
at the Trocadero in 1946) , the 
only big centers of interest in 
Latin-American music until re
cently.

On this tour they will play Chi
cago (the Edge water Beach) and 
nthei major hotel -pots—so it looks 
like the gals all over are learning 
to “shake eet,” as Señorita Castell 
says. And she’s right. It’s fun!

Hollywood Learning To 
Sell' Films With Music

By CHARLES EMGE
Hollywood—An interesting development during the past 

year has been the film industry’s belated discovery of the 
possibilities of music in pictures as a medium of exploitation.
made of the musie in such films as 
Miss Sadie Thompson, The Wild 
One, and the forthcom.ng Indiscre
tions’ of an American TFi" (tht Jo 
Stafford-Liberace recordings of In- 
disoreation, a song based on a 
theme from rhe score, is already 
getting a good play), seems to be 
out in front in this respect.

The credit is probably due to 
Columbia producer .Tome Taps, 
who, aa a former publishing man 
—he gave Shapiro-Bernstein solid 
sellers like Thi Last Round-Up, 
Old Spinning Wheel, and Red Sails 
in the Sunset—waA well jware of 
tho promotional potential in songs 
when he came to Columbia in 1945 
to produce a series of unpreten
tious but profitable n (musicals 
They starred Frankie Laine and 
Billy Daniels and featured other 
music personalities such as Kay 
Starr, the Mills Brothers, Connie 
Russell, and the Bell Sisters.

Jonie knew that there were dol
lars in the boxoffice for every one 
of their phonograph record hits.

And now, in addition to produc
ing his own pictures (he’s cur
rently on Three for tho Show, a 
CinemaScop. Technicolor <pus with 
Betty Grable, th< Champions, and 
Jack Lemmon) Jonir sits in with 
other Columbia producers when 
they arc selecting songs and musi
cal talent and acts as consultant 
to the promotion department in 
spotting music that car be used to 
advantage in “selling” their pic
tures.

The most important single chan
nel in film-song promotion >s, as in 
other fields of music, the disc jock
ey, said Jonie in answer to u ques
tion, adding:

“But the big thing is to get your 
song identified with your picture, 
even if you haw to change the title 
of one or the other. Our big song 
in Sadie Thompson was originally 
Blue Pacific Blues, but when we 
realized it was going to 1« the big 
song—you never know for sure— 
we changed it in all our exploita
tion to The Sadie Thompson Song, 
and that title is accepted

“And soundtrack albums are 
very important. Few >eople would 
have aesoc-ated the My Secret Love 
with th« picture Calamity Jan? rad 
it not been for the success of the 
Doris Day version right from the 
track. This led disc jockeys to men
tion the picture just ui u matter of 
interest.”

What about the importance of 
background music or underscores 
from the viewpoint of the promo

comment:
“No matter how fine a score »s 

in the opinion of n usic critics, it 
means little in selling the picture 
to the public unless the composer 
can come up with a theme that 
cur be popularized as u title song 
—like Heinz Ruemheld’s Ruby, or 
Herschel Gilbert’s The Moon Is 
Blue, and, of course, Tiomkin’a in 
terpolation of hit High. Noon tong 
into the score of that picture.”

STUDIO NOTES: Benny Good 
man is expected in Hollywood next 
month for consultations with pro 
ducar Aaron Rosenberg at Uni 
versal on script for The Benny 
Goodman Story (Down Beat, May 
5). The big problem is to devise ar* 
effective ending The real climax of 
the Goodman story was that Car
negie Hall concert. But similar, 
though phony, sequences have been 
used in »< manj trite filniusicals 
that us effectivene«»i now ia ques
tionable . . . The next Cinerama 
production, now in the making, will 
have a juz* session filmed and re
corded in New Orleans . . Singi 
Carol Richards, 'foundtrack voice in 
a portion of The Robe, has filed a 
$400,000 suit against the company 
that put out phonograph records 
of it. She says she gave no permis
sion — and received no payment — 
for the usi in that form

Dick Roberts of Good Time Jazz 
record .»mpany’s “Banjo Kings” 
is coaching Kirk Douglas fo>* some 
strumming bits he’s supposed to do 
in his next picture, 20flO" Leagues 
Under the Sea ... At MGM, where 
Vic Damone is regarded as bigger 
boxoffice than ever since his army 
stint, they have announced him foi
st least half a dozen pictures Most 
recent is a co-starring role with 
Jane Powell in the Sigmund Rom
burg biofilm, Deep in My Heart.
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AMERICAN MADE...FINEST MADE

Just ask your dealer— 
CUNDY-BETTO NE Y 
Hyde Park 36, Boston. Mass

Jack Bennys Show 
Set At Dallas Fair

Dalia*), Tex > ■—Jack Benny's va
riety show will start this year’s 
season of Dallas State Fair Musi
cals at the 4,285-seat auditorium 
here. The first of Benny’s 14 per
formances rill take place June 14.*

This 13th consecutive season will 
last 12 week]. The five musicals to 
be presented ire Wish You Were 
Here (June 28-July 11); Hazel\ 
Flagg (July 12-25) ; Naughty Mar
ietta (July 26 Aug. 8); Panama 
Hattie (Aug. 9-22), and IPvi.ltr- 
ful Town (Aug. 24-Sept. 5).
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From the Greatest Age of Jazz

VAULT 
ORIGINALS

Treasured pressings from authentic original masters 
again available! For your permanent collection in 45 EPs, 
on non-breakable vinylite discs, minimum-noise surfaces 
to bring out all the original brilliance of performance.

These legendary Jazz names:
Jelly Roll Morton’s Red Hot Peppers Volume 1
Original Dixieland Jass Band Volume I
Johnny Dodds’ Washboard Band 
Eddie Condon’s Hot Shots
Backgrounds of Jazz Volume 1 (The Jug Bands)
Benny Moten’s Kansas City Jazz Volume I
Ben Pollack’s Orchestra... featuring Benny Goodman
Jimmie Lunceford and His Chickasaw Syncopaters 
Rex Stewart and His Orchestra 
Jimmy Yancey: Blues and Boogie
Fletcher Henderson and his Connie’s Inn Orchestra
Wingy Manone, Volume I

Uy Roll Morton's

t

M Hot Peppers

M 11 
MM

b PDU4CK

Benny^Goodman

45 EPt now available. Suggested list price $1.58, Tax led.

A PRODUCT OF RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA
Now available at your favorite record store, or contact “X" Records, 
155 E. Uth Street, New York City, for further information.
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LOOK, MA, no cable*. Lu and Su Smith, linger* in Ben Blue’s revue, 
premiered the new wirelem mike at Hotel Flamingo, Las Vegas, recently. 
See story below for result*.

Why Do People Write 
Columns? Reader Asks

By ROBERT OAKES JORDAN

When you pursue some form of activity that attracts letters 
from the reading public, you have invited the advice, criti
cism, and questions of a broad collected intellect. Letters from
the intelligent, the kind, and the#?
genuinely interested 
those from the gripers.

outnumber

Each letter presents a problem 
of a reply, either of what to say 
or how to say it. The letter which 
tests technical knowledge is no 
more difficult to answer than the 
demanding letter, which requires 
mostly restraint to answer politely. 
Somehow, columnists on any subject 
are exposed to what almost 
amounts to an occupational di
sease : acute-authority-on-all-sub- 
jects-itis. If they are not careful, 
answers soon come quicker than 
questions, and if the answers fail 
to satisfy, it is the question that 
gets the blame.

Becoming steadily more glib on 
one subject, the columnist may fo
cus so long on a single point of 
view that he is forced to do some
thing to relieve the strain. The 
danger lies in the sudden shift of

in Down Beat every issue and I 
have been wondering why a person 
writes a column.” He went on to

Wireless Microphone
authority and conviction to a new 
area in which there may be no

Gets Night Club Tryout
Las Vegas — The long-<7-—- x „------------ . .. , .® • • • diet that all seven of the plushawaited premiere and tests- 

in-action of Shure Brothers, 
Inc., “Vagabond 88” wireless micro
phone took place recently at the 
Hotel Flamingo. The system res
ponded and performed excellently 
during all phases of a typical night 
eiub production.

Utilized for vocal solos within 
dance routines, where mike cables
often foul up the action, the hand
held mike is a nitery choregrapher’s 
dream. When used for mobile song 
projection, as in the case of the 
Kinetic Smith Sisters, and for a
full cast in 
Ben Blue A 
bond proved

The mike 
to all music

comedy sketches by 
Company, the Vaga- 
its value.

gave crisp sharpness 
and dialogue. Sounds

(o through a hand-held 
ting unit into receiver on 
stand and thence into 
amplifiers and two Altec

Tests were conducted

transmit- 
the band- 
Mclntosh 
820s.

resort hotels will be using Vaga
bonds before the year is out, 
augmenting standard mike equip
ment.

The Vagabond has a short-range 
induction system having three ma
jor components, the hand-held 
transmitter, the receiver located 
near the transmitting unit, and a 
receiving antenna which is usually 
a wire loop surrounding the area 
to be used. The audio signal, am
plified by the receiver and fed 
into the sound system, is amplified 
further for optimum room level 
during shows.

The hand unit contains one 30- 
volt B battery and one 1.3-volt 
mercury cell. It is suggested that 
batteries be replaced after 30 
operating hours. Signal strength 
of this nonlicensed t'-ansmitter is
limited by law. Therefore, a useful

__ _____ __________ by Fred 
Jones and Jim Harford. They have 
installed most of the present sound 
systems along the Strip and pre

operating area has been set at up
wards of 5,000 feet fi-om the re-

basis for them.
Topper

A columnist who pays close at
tention to the requests and re
sponse that his work brings in can 
keep his perspective as well as his 
sense of humor. Many questions can 
be answered by stating a few facte, 
but then there was the reader who 
asked how to hook up a tape re
corder to the phone line to catch 
a wayward husband.

The ones which require restraint 
are those which demand flatly, 
“Send any or all books, literature, 
and information on the following 
subjects (here they list everything 
that has the remotest connection 
with tape recording).” But the ma
jority of letters are not only stim
ulating but put in such a way 
that I am glad to dig deep, if neces
sary, to provide a thorough and 
helpful answer. If I succeed, it 
helps both of us.

Last week a letter posed the 
question of the year from a 14- 
year-old. It leveled my ego con
siderably. This young gentleman 
wrote: “I have read your column

ask: “Even in Down Beat I see in 
different columns that talk about 
the same subject, music and all 
and sometimes these writers say, 
opposite things. Who are the ones 
who know? Who do I believe?”

Touuli Answer
Well, John, the answer to your 

first question is difficult. When one 
tries to analyze the reason for 
writing a column for any publica
tion, the only answer that comes 
to mind readily is that the colum
nist feels he has something impor
tant to say. It can be constructive, 
educational, humorous, and infor
mative.

I am by no means a professional 
columnist and I am not wholly 
qualified to speak for anyone but 
myself. The blank sheet in my 
typewriter directly involves only 
you—the reader—and myself. My 
responsibility is to write with integ
rity what might interest you most 
at a particular time. One aspect 
of this is to help you, as a potential 
buyer of equipment, to evaluate ad
vertising claims. I am also in
terested in pointing out the many 
fine, reliable manufacturers whose 
advertising not only sounds good, 
but is backed up with excellent 
products.

They are mentioned in the

column in the hope that the buyer 
will be able to save himself grief 
in the long run. If the equipment 
were simply to be judged by the 
eyes and ears, there would be no 
reason to take someone else’* opin
ion on it.

Testing Equipment
A professional scientist gathers 

the evidence by the use of accurate 
instruments in the laboratory. The 
various testing devices are not 
only numerous but costly, and cer
tainly no one who had no other 
use for them would want to own 
them. In addition to being used 
for the many other projects of my 
laboratory, these instruments are 
there to test, for you and other 
readers, equipment which is sent 
to me by the manufacturers.

Results of these testa are passed 
on to you if the equipment is found 
to live up to the claims made for 
it. Thorough, valid testa are made. 
Also, the information is given to 
readers who write for guidance on 
buying. Hundreds of letters have 
been answered personally and with 
an effort to pass on whatever valu
able information was known about 
the machine in question. I can do a 
better job of this if readers will he 
as specific as they can about their 
needs, and also give some idea of 
the extent of their technical and 
mechanical background. Letters 
like yours, John, from those who 
have just started in the new field 
of magnetic recording or high 
quality sound reproduction, are a 
special challenge.

To answer your question, Tape 
Measure is written as one of the 
products of years of work in the 
field of electronics. Long practiced 
methods of investigation combined 
with the accurate findings of la
boratory instruments produce, 1 
trust, a worthwhile opinion of tape 
devices, which are only to be judged 
by these methods.

Assembling the material for each 
column is a pleasant task, and let
ters like yours, whether they agree 
or not, add even more interest than 
I already have in testing the new 
tape equipment.

(Ed. Net« 1 Seed q ■■■$!■«« ■«kart

Regency Division of I.D.E.A. of Indianapolis, which has 
been making the Regency HF-1000 for $1,000, is going into 
the more moderate price field with an audio amplifier said to
incorporate many of the features #■

ceiver.
Carrier frequency is approxi

mately 2.1 megacycles, frequency

modulated, with a peak deviation of 
25 kilocycles. The frequency re- 
sponce of the Vagabond is stated 
by Shure Brothers to be from 70 
to 10,000 cps. Professional price is 
$700 plus installation.

of the higher priced unit. Model 
HF-150, which retails at $99.50, 
has a pre-amp and power supply 
with escutcheons. There are five 
controls: bass, treble, loudness, 
level, record compensation, and in
put selector. It has a rated output 
of 12 watts and a frequency re
sponse of 20 to 40,000 cps within 
% db.

types of records—78 rpm, Col-Lp, 
RCA-AES-NARTB, FFRR, and
European—and for radio and tape. 
The loudness control is calibrated 
and continuously variable through
out the range from 0 to minus 40 
db. Special input for fm and 
ceramic pickups is provided. Out
put power is 12 watte at one-half 
of one percent distortion, with a 
peak of 20 watts.

1
I ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION • W SEVENTH AVERSE, HEW YOU I*. N. V. 
1
• I enclose $ ................... Sand th* following. GEORGE SHEARING
'i INTERPRETATIONS POR PIANO" ........ Book No. I .........Book No. 2.
•
’ Noma...................................................................................................................................

tforetereto of Sbs4 It* t 
LAURA

THAT OLD FEELING
I II SEE YOU IN MY DREAMS 

EVERYTHING I NAVE IS YOURS
RAMONA

ONCE IN A WHILE 
SWEET AND LOVELY 

SHIING IS HERE
STREET Of DREAMS 
HOW ABOUT YOU

each book

^ersterete o^ 9ee4 "Ffe f 
OVER THE RAINBOW 

DON'T BLAME ME 
COQUETTE

AGAIN
YOU WERE MEANT FOR ME 

I'M IN THE MOOD FOR LOVE 
111 NEVER BE THE SAME 

THANKS A MILLION 
FOR ALL WE KNOW 

TRY A LITRE TENDERNESS

Price $1.00

City.

Wear Out Records

Stefa.

Bell Sound Systems has re
designed its Model 2199 amplifier. 
The new unit, 2199-B, features a 
seven-position equalization and se
lector switch to compensate for five

(Ed note: For further informa
tion on any product mentioned 
above, please write to Hi-Fi, Down 
Beat, 2001 Calumet Ave., Chicago 
16, Ill.)

IF YOU’RE GETTING SOUND LIKE THIS..» 
YOUR NEEDLE SHOULD BE REPLACED

Worn-Out Needles

d
Sweet Music/

DIAMOND, JEWEL mA PRECIOUS METAL TIPPED 
PHONOGRAPH NEEDLES

PERMO, Incorporated
CHICAGO 10

DAVE ________
BRUBECK ■■■■

festered oa
JAZZ AT PACIFIC 

Fantasy 3-13 LP.

Write For Catalog
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The Devil’s 
Advocate
By Mason Sargant ----

Leslie Caron stated (Down 
Beat, April 7) that her rhythm 
as a dancer improved once 
she came to the United States be
cause “almost any American has 
a good sense of rhythm.” Mias 
Caron would be surprised to find 
out how few American dancers 
have even an adequate sense of 
rhythm, let alone a keenly improvi
satory one.

Thu io becoming appallingly 
dear aa more ballet and modern 
dance companies use chorography 
baaed on complex contemporary 
music, and in some cases, jazz. Sev
eral times this season, sensitive 
performances have been marred be
cause the dancers had no idea 
where the beat was.

A lot of this comes from the old 
ballet tradition. In many famous 
companies years ago, a dancer who 
used to count to music was jeered 
by the rest of the company as be
ing unmusical. You were supposed 
to “feel” the beat.

Pretty Ridiculous
Just feeling the beat can get 

pretty ridiculous when you dance 
to Schoenberg or Stravinsky or, as 
one company does, to a Kenton- 
Rugolo work. Unfortunately, many 
dance teachers are aa square rhyth- 
mically aa their pupils, so the in
eptitude is handed on. A significant 
exception is dancer-teacher Danny

Daniels, who underlined ths fore
going points in a recent lecture in 
Ann Hutchinson’s excellent Dance 
Information Please aeries at Juil
liard.

Daniels was featured on Agnes 
de Mille’s recent national tour, the 
one that introduced the Billy Tay
lor-Anna Sokolow work on ragtime. 
He is one dancer who also has 
studied music, and in his teaching 
of dancers, he begins with rhythm 
fundamentals. And he wonders—as 
do I—how many current profes
sional dancers know the difference, 
let’s say, between an upbeat and a 
downbeat.

For unusual rhythmic kicks, in
cidentally, I’d recommend a recent 
Columbia recording of Morton 
Gould’s Tap Dance Concerto (Co
lumbia ML-2215). In the work, 
Daniels’ tap dancing carries the so
lo line as an instrument would, and 
the rhythmic interplay between 
him and the orchestra is dizzily 
stimulating. Daniels will perform 
the composition with the New York 
Philharmonic July 12 at Lewisohn 
stadium.

Our Astonishing Critics: When 
the Pittsburgh Symphony orches
tra came to Carnegie hall recently 
under the direction of William 
Steinberg, the occasion was im
portant enough for two of New 
York’s major critics to attend. 
There were only two numbers on 
the program — a Schubert sym
phony and Mahler’s Das Lied von 
dor Erde. A relatively uncompli
cated night for a critic, you’d 
think.

Harrison Version
So the next morning, Jay Harri

son of the Herald Tribune wrote: 
“. . . the delectable Schubert sym-

Classical 
Codas

Former concertgoers slow the 
contemporary box office by staying 
home and watching televiaion— 
but artista sometimes prefer TV 
in the parlor to travel too. Lily 
Pona haa canceled all her European 
engagements for this summer, to 
concentrate on video shots at home, 
plus occasional appearances at 
New York’s Lewisohn stadium and 
the Hollywood Bowl.

Igor Stravinsky was banned 
from the Rome Opera House be
cause he wasn’t wearing a tuxedo.

phony was by far the better of last 
night’s interpretations.” But Olin 
Downes avowed in the Times: “... 
the larking Schubert symphony 
emerged somewhat dour and un
smiling, a mite ponderous in its 
sentiment and sonority."

How about the other work? Said 
Harrison: “The Mahler work did 
not fare ao well.” But Downes 
countered: “. . . last night’s inter
pretation caught in an instant the 
heartbreaking laments and tortured 
tears that Mahler spilled out aa 
his last will and testament.”

Which proves again the refresh
ing if confusing fact that there 
just isn’t any ultimate authority 
on taste, whether you have a byline 
or not. But it’s sure frustrating for 
the performers, Jeanmaire may 
have the easiest answer: “I only 
read the reviews where they aay 
I’m good.”

CLASSICS IN CAPSULE

Disc Data
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while Wagnerian tenor, haa signed 
to sing the role of a sultan in Guy 
Lombardo’s production, Arabian 
Nighte, opening June 24 at the 
Jones Beach Marine amphitheater.

The Minneapolis Symphony did 
a bit of addition and found it was 
playing its 5,000th concert April 9. 
Found too, that it has done to 
much traveling that 8,203 of the 
programs have been on the road, 
only 1,797 at home ... Antal Dorati 
conducted the Minneapolitans a 
week before the anniversary con
cert in the first complete perfor
mance of Charlea Ives’ Holidays 
symphony, written more than 80 
yearn ago.

Composing At 
Loose Ends

With Strings
San Francisco—"Ilie San Fran

cisco Symphony orchestra has 
been offered 8200,000 for an 
endowment fund by Edward 
Hohfeld, trustee for the May T. 
Morrison estate.

The grant is contingent, how
ever, on the raising of an addi
tional 8300,000 by public sub
scription. The public campaign 
begin« Joly 15.

New York—For years, a few of 
the more rebellious contemporary 
composers have been experimenting 
with composition-by-chance.

John Cage, for example, once 
wrote a work which called for 
several radios as part of the per
forming group. At a given point 
in the score, the radios were turned 
on—each to a different station. The 
result—new sound patterns by 
chance.

Then there is Morton Feldman, 
some of whose work calls for only 
a certain number of notes—but he 
doesn’t specify which ones.

The newest meshugene (Sanskrit 
for seer) is Earle Brown. Accord
ing to the New York Times, “His 
idea is to provide only a given num
ber of loose pages of music and 
then to let the performer play them 
in any order, or, if he chooses, up
side down. ... He calls this flexi
ble work Twenty-Five Pages."

Man, I goofed. I came in side-
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GOOD COMMERCIAL BETS KIDISCS

Love is Dick’s first vocal
(Vox 2590), age 12 A over.

Meant has the gimmicks

dialog

THE BEST IN PACKAGED GOODS
VOCALISTS

A warm May for Pretty

A big little girl

[■■htalgically well done

C’eet has happy sound
ou (MGM) Breeze could be another Ebbtide

You is the one

INSTRUMENTALS WishiiYou
Is It Any Wonder*

Ranchero is rupid-fire

EVERYBODY DANCE

Fine Arthur Piysock vocals

Dandy dance instrumentals THESE WILL ALSO BEAR A HEARING
ML* Band makes fair debut

COUNTRY & WESTERN

Could be gal’s big one
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Country fans will find this one of the most 
ambitious and worthwhile packages ever 
attempted, covering th«* entire range of 
musical and vocal appeal in thia field.

work by 
superior

lots of nostalgia here in these reprints of 
sides that made the English leader so well- 
known on this side of the Atlantic.

Lin«r notes on this one may be almost too 
platitudinous to believe, but for the Limes 
devotees who may have missed one or two of 
her hits, this is a good buy.

These records are the cream of the inusical crop—the most interest- 
iag and musically «ound «idea reviewed for thia issue aa selected from 
various categories.

. .Affair has real impact 

Friend* is lestrained. lovely

Sales will be heavy

Mile a-minute fingering is potent

Baby's a good one 

Gordon opens up on Arm«?

.Tenth release in Music Master 
Series achieves -ame high level 
as predecessors.

Velvety texture 
Felicia at her best 
..................... Superb 

. Will win friends

Bing Crosby—Bing Sing* the Hite (Decca LP DL 5520)..
Vaya Con Dion My Love, My Love; Stranger in 

Paradise; Secret Love; No Other Love; I Love Paris
Changing Partners; Y’All Come
Duke Ellington- ASCAP Award Winners (Col EP B-l»(9) 

Solitude, Sophisticated Lady; Mood Indigo; Caravan

Eight of the big hits of tecent month» that 
El Bingo baritones with his casual aplomb

Crack NY studio men make up this dance 
band, and you owe yourself a listen, espe
cially to Billy ButU rfleld’s haunting 
trumpet on Billy and I.

songs by a writer who too often is over
looked when persons start listing the greats.

Janet Brace- -Pop Corn for You/ 
Blame It on My Youth (Decca) ___

Bing Crosby & Donald O’Connor—If There’s Anybody 
Here/Back in the Old Routine (Decca) * ’ ’

Bill Darnell—Qu’Est-CeC .. ...............

Don Cornell—Little Lucy/Be lieve in Me (Coialj............Lucy is catchy 
Billy Eckstim - Seabreeze/No Ont

But You (MGM).......................... Seabreeze should waft some platters
Four Knighte -I Wa. Meant for You/

Harry Belafonte Pretty as u Rainbow/ 
Acorn in the Meadow (RCA)...........

a Ring; Your Cheating Heart; 
[most Always; My Love, My Love

Billy Eckstine—Seabreeze (MGM) .....................
Felicia Sanders—Love Affair (Col).
Frank Sinatra- Don’t Worry About Me (Cap) 
Fran Warren—Just Friends (MGM) ...... .

TWO NIGHTS a week, this trio 
manages to jam-pack Chicago’s 
north side Lei Aloha club with 
mneic fans and off-night musicians 
alike. And they’ve been doing it 
for two straight years every Mon
day and Tuesday eve. It’s the Lu
cille Reed-Dick Marx-John Frig» 
triumvirate, end practically amaa- 
ing is the hushed response to each 
tune. Lucy is the former Charlie 
Ventura vocalist now waxing fur 
the Chance label i Marx is noted lo
cal pianist and teacher, and Frigo 
i* former Jimmy Dorsey bandsman 
and Soft Winds trio haaairt who al
so plays splendid jaas violin. Other 
music rommitmenls limit their ap
pearances to the two nights.flaccid . narration nebulous.

____  ________ , . C’est/I Would If
I Could But I Can’t (I abel “X”) .

Billy Eckstine—Seabreeze/No One But

They Tell Me (Cap).......................  
Mario Lanza—Beloved/I’ll Walk with

God (RCA)........................................ 
Libe race -Beer Barrel Polka/

Itth Street Ray (Col).
Betty Madigan—Joey/A nd So I

Walked Homo (MGM). ..... . ................ Joey is sugary
Helen O’Connell- Sorry, Sorry, Sorry (Cap)................. Cute and catchy
Felicia Sandeis—Love Affair (Col). .. .Quality, plus sales potential 
Al Wallace—No Love WUl B<- Real (Label "X”).................... A sleeper

Children’« record« received for review fur this imiw.
The Stories and Music of Mozart and Haydn 

(Col JL 8014), age 6-11......... .Superior treatment of intro
ducing classics to children 
without spoon feeding.

Jerry Lewis—The Nagger (Cap CAS-3190), 
age 6-11...................................................Perfect mimicry of every boy

Joh.inn Strauss (His Story and His Music)

Chin Chou and the Golden Bird, Little Abot The Camel 
(musical themes adapted from Tchaik<r sky’s Nutcracker 
Suite), El Torito, The Little Bull (musical themer. 
adapted fiom Carmen), The Seasons (musical theme- 
adapted from Glazounov’s The Seasons), (Cap CASF 
3193, 3194. 3195), age 5 and under. Music indecisive

Pee Wee's stylized Dixieianders and his 
often-invigorating trombone are worth 
sampling, though the same voicing on each 
gets a bit wearisome.

The beat dann band sides received for review for this issue.
Buddy Johnson—Handful of Stars/ 

Two Cigarets tn the Dark (Decca)
Ralph Marterie—Dry Marterie/ 

Until Sie (Merc)...........................
Al Lombardy—The Boogie/

The Blues (Dot)............ ..  Commercial swing—eould hit
Dan Terry—Lazy Alley/Organ Gnnder’i 

Swing (Col)

Ella Fitzgerald-Gordon Jenkins—Baby/ 
I Need (Decca)....................................

Gordon MacRae—Open Your Arms' 
Coney Island Boat (Cap)...................

Tommy Leonetti—No You' 
Gone Away (Cap)..............................

Lucille Reed—The Night Is Dark 
Au Revoir (Chance)................ ........

Felicia Sanders—Love Affair/ 
Joie John (Col)....................................

Fran Warren—Just Friends/You 
Promised Me (MGM)........................

Reissue» of these famed sides are far su- 
neru-r in recording quality to earlier shel
lacs. And remain undated.
Al’s in good form on most of these, as h» 
keeps the scoops and groans to a minimum 
ind utilizes his distinct voice to advantage

ness Is a Thing Called Joe; Last Night When 1O Were 
Young; Stormy Weather; Over the Rainbow; Come 
Rain or Com» Shine, III Wind, What’s Good About 
Goodbye!; It’s Only a Paper Moon; Blues in the Night: 
I’ve Got the World on a String
Hank Snow, Johnnie & Jack, Minnie Pearl, Ken 

Marvin, Chet Atkins, Grandpa Jones—Tennessee 
Jamboree (RCA 3 192)...........................................................  
But I Love You Just The Same; Old Rattler; Georgia

Camp Meeting; Stolen Moments; My Empty Arms 
Jealous Hearted Me, Borrowed Diamonds, My Re
ligion's Not Old-Fashioned
Larry Wagner—Larry Wagner Conducts (A440 LP AP 501)

Don’t Cry; Penguin at the Waldorf; Whistler's 
Mother-in-Law; The Walking Doll; Lover’s Lullaby; 
Billy and I; No Name Jive

Al Hibbler -Al Hibbler Favorites (Norgran LP MGM-41 
Pleast; There Is No Greater Love; Believe It, Be

loved; It Must Be True; I’m Getting St ntimental Over 
You; As Time Goes By; Anne; You and 1
Pee Wee Hunt—Swingin’ Around with Pee Wee Hunt 
(Cap LP H 492).........................................................................

Please Don’t Talk About Mt When I’m Gone; The 
Varsity Drag; Swingin’ Around; Peg O' My Heart; 
Easy Melody; Spain; Somebody Stole My Gal; Ida
Jack Hylton- -Memories of Jack Hylton (RCA 12' 
LP LPT-1013) ...........................................................................

Just a Gigolo - The King’s Horses, Yours Is My Heart 
Alone; The Alpine Milkman; Goodnight Sweetheart, 
Bolero; Body and Soul; My Sunshine Is You; With a 
Song in My Heart
Joni James-rAa'ard-Wtanmy Album (MGM LP E 234). 

Why Don’t You Believe Met, Purple Shades; Have

achieve excellent sale • because of their broad appeal and the probability 
that they’ll be pushed strenuously by disc jockeys.
Janet Brace—Pop Core for You (Decca).................... Could be very big
Tony Bennett—Until Yesterday/

Please Driver (Col)...............................Until is special-made for Tony
Dick Contino—Goodbye My Love/A 

Gay Ranchiro (Merc)

9091)
Betty Huff My Cutty*! Dm* Mt Ttm 

Two Todoy/Doao— Boot (Cap)
Bm Light—Boek Momo io fadi— 

CmtmUmm 4a iLm MohMm (Label MX”>

The beat pup instrumental sides received for review in thia iwur. 
Dick Contino -A Gay Ranchero/ 

Goodbye, My Love (Merc)
Van Lynn - Bahama Buggy Ride/

Stampede (Decca).................... Buggy wheel« along
Maytimern (Billy May)—Son of IndiaJI Can’t

Leave Myrtle Alone (Cap) Tongue-in-cheek spoofing
Spencei -Hagen Ork—Black Sapphire/

Angel Belle (Label “X”) ..................................  Sapphire gets c mood

David Rose -The Music of Harold Arlen (MGM 12’ LP E 3101). Full, lovely, and soothing strini 
Let’s Fall in Love; That Old Black Magic; Happi- Rose's group on this assembly oi

The beat country and western side« received fur review for thia issue. 
Pee Wee King—Backward, Turn Backward/

Indian Giver (RCA).................. Pee Wee still a giant
Red Fohy- Jilted/P.n Ball

Boogie (Decca)................................................................. Both Sides Good
Bonnie Lou—Huckleberry Pie' 

No One (King)...................

<Dr«a>
Bob MorabaH^B»

•/ WdMUoro <Do«m>
Tomy Mottola a 

For«*««y < MGM )

Tho followiac roaorA», obo »oaolwod for 
ravlow» aro ronaldarod of aufllaioMt iotoroat 
to Down Boot roadora lo morlt kam^liog.

ErtUo Aodrowo—4H dlono «nd AoMoeom«/ 
YoM*ro Gom /or « Loi»t, Lom VImm 
(Trood)

Bob Aotbooy — T*Hi- TmtU-TwHm/Dm I 
Morry? (EmM

Ur»y Aldorf ■/— Fiiatrata /aoa Lo* 
«oto/FrooMMdo (Domo)

Emil Dow— Mo Mhy/fbo MoHd tt 
MoltiM /•* SooHoo (Mora)
My Boby (Mora)

Tommy Edward« Moort/Fbo
/ober (MGM)

Noaty Drap ar Koorb oa Mood/it 44o*l 
My Doby (Mara)

S—Mr.»—«— — Tbo rhoodtobroob/Bad*
■am Ftrtdoo (BCA)

Diaab Sb«ro—TJÜ. Maat Dm tbM P9m»m/ 
C»fMM Dmb to My draaa (KCA)

Sadtb Brotb««m—Tbo TAia^a / Looav 
Daho Doatto (Labal “X”)

Bill Saydar~WyaMoao/Dri/lwood (D—

Tho Flamiago»—Croaa Ommf NU Dridt«/ 
LUtMM tM My FJ— 4£haaoo)

Foor Lada—Mba« Coa f Loao/Ob. TLm^U 
Dm MmI (Coll

Jaak Faltoa—Trao Mao 8-/1/ Yoa Boor 
God to My Momo Tot— (Mor«)

Elaia« G«y—Lo«o/D«m Soaro« (D«L«so)
Dolor«« Gray -H«m V^/Dm^^i HUH 

(D«aaa)
Harmoaiaato—Moro Sdoaoodo/Co—albj My

POWS
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All jau rerorda arc reviewed by Net Hentoff, except thocetoMaled 
by Jack Tracy. B«»!«»»1 ***** Ext«Beat, Add A Very Good, AAA Good, 
** Fair, ♦ Poor

> <*unl Basie result is a mature individuality.
**♦ Softly, With Fooling 

*♦*♦ Basie Gow Worn
This is the first recording of the 

Basie band as it is now. In addition, 
the particular group sound Basie 
works for is reproduced more au
thentically than on any of its pre
vious Clef sides. Softly is a pleas
ant Neal Hefti original of no great 
distinction. The reeds under Mar
shall Royal’s lead acquit themselves 
very well and there are brief bits 
by Basie on piano and organ plus 
a beautifully controlled trumpet 
contribution. But this is not one 
of the band’s more memorable 
numbers. Tenor-flutist Frank Wess 
wrote the reverse. That jumper 
indicates more of the power of 
the band (especially its charging 
brass section). There are good so
los by Joe Newman, and Wess on 
tenor. My copy is slightly off- 
center, but it doesn’t disturb until 
the end of Basie Goes Wess. (Clef 
*9112)

Art Blakey - Saba 

***** Message from Kenya 
***** Nothing But thr Soul

Soul is a dynamically absorbing 
solo by Blakey. On Kenya, Art is 
joined on conga drums and vocal 
by Sabu (Luis Martines). The 
story of the number, according to 
Leonard Feather’s notes for a 
forthcoming album in which it will 
be included, “was first told to Art 
by Moses Mann, a Nigerian drum
mer who worked in this country 
with Pearl Primus. The evocation, 
voiced dramatically in a mixture 
of Spanish and Swahili, tells of a 
hunter whose cries celebrate the 
news that he has captured more 
game than any other hunter in the 
village, in oraer to convince the 
girl he loves of his prowess.”

It’s an exciting performance with 
or without the courtship bit. Sabu 
is 24, works usually with El Diablo, 
but has recorded before with June 
Christy, Dizzy, and Mary Lou Wil
liams. He’s also played with Val
des, Morales, and Senor Charles 
Parker. Sabu recently returned 
from Al Romero’s expedition to 
South America on which Don El
liott was also included. This is his 
first large-scale record break, and 
he surely wails. (Blue Note 1626)

Barbara Carroll
I Went e Little Girl 
What’s the Use of B ond'rtn’P 
Serenade for a Wealthy Widow 
Let’* FM m Love
Folks Who Live on the Hitt 
Mountain Gt senary
From This Moment On 
Good Beit
Cabin in the Sky 
Give Me the Simple Life 
Goodbye
LaUeby of Broadway

A* SAS
Miss Carroll and her trio are a 

total delight in this well-recorded, 
well-programmed collection. There 
have been more important, more 
adventurous jazz LPs in the last 
year but few so sustainedly pleasur
able. Unlike many otherwise able 
contemporaries, Barbara has work
ed in and through the inevitable 
influences to forge her own unmis- 
takeabie style. She’s keenly aware 
of what the other major voices are 
saying, but she absorbs only what 
fits her own temperament and mu
sical perspective, and the cohesive

HERBIE HARPED QUINTET
isqlvrmg BOB GORDON

NIP1

’ Ä = NXP1
, NXP 2 

Ji ;

Jazz in Hollywood Senes

Keóvs pB^j

What partially defines Barbara 
is a forcefulness (even the ballads 
are strongly tender, as in the beau
tifully formed Goodbye); a sharply 
sophisticated wit (dig the rakish 
tendrils in Greenery), and a melod
ic and harmonic conception that’s 
not only always tasteful but also 
takes great care to have the parts 
add up to a whole.

There are no merely fragmen
tary flashes. In Barbara’s work, it 
all adds up with a swinging logic 
that changes pattern according to 
the song and the mood she wants 
to project. She doesn’t fit every
thing into a standard operational 
formula.

There is also the vital matter of 
dynamics; in her control of sound 
gradations, Barbara is more artful 
than all but a very few of her 
peers. Bassist Joe Shulman and 
drummer Herb Wasserman comple
ment here perfectly; the three 
swing with a rare unity.

Packaging of the album is at
tractive with the cover opening 
into a centerfold with pictures ana 
text. Only the notes fail. They’re 
dully tautological, and the final 
observation on femininity in rela
tion to modern jazz is ridiculous. 
When you’ve got nothing to say, 
dad, use another picture. (Victor 
ir LP LJM 1001)

Buck Clayton Jam Session 
The Heckle-Buck 
Robbins’ Nest

Rating t A A* A

Last December, John Hammond 
and George Avakian assembled the 
following musicians (some of whom 
met for the first time at the ses
sion) : Buck Clayton, Joe Newman, 
Henderson Chambers, Urbie Green, 
Lem Davis, Julian Dash, Charlie 
Fowlkes, Sir Charles Thompson, 
Freddie Green, Walter Page, and 
Jo Jones. They blew a 20-minute 
Huckle-Buck (63 choruses, two 
verses) and a 17H-minute Robbins’ 
Nest (16 choruses). The first was 
finished on one take; the second 
took two. Both are swinging cele
brations, with some extraordinary 
solos, but there’s one major reser
vation.

There’s more to using the jazz 
LP imaginatively than collecting 
11 men and telling them to blow. 
Had there been something to build 
into, some sort of minimal struc
ture beyond the elemental ensemble
open - middle - and - close with the 
string of solos in between, there 
wouldn’t be the letdown in excite
ment here. It’s a letdown that re
sults from the fact that almost any 
“jam session” number palls if it 
lasts too long—even when it’s hi-fi.

The effect of the fir st rate solos 
is weakened because they’re placed 
in a diffuse context. Just a simple 
device like the Clayton-Newman, 
Green-Chambers trading of cho
ruses stands out because it’s some
thing for the mind to focus on and 
organize over the seemingly vast 
spaces of chorus after chorus The 
notes do valuably contain a com
plete, identified schedule of cho
ruses, an innovation other com
panies might follow.

But the soloists and the fine, 
firm rhythm section make this a 
worthwhile ret. Congratulations are 
due the organizers for calling long- 
due attention to Lem Davis, Cham
bers, Dash, and Fowlkes. (Davis

Mor» Exciting ExampUt of
JAZZ IN HOLLYWOOD 
AvgllaM« I« Hlgfc HdeWiy Alb—a 

BUD SHANK QUINTET 
coMpeiitiMi «ft Marty Rogers

* NLP 2 NXP 3 NXP 4
Vt <13Wi rpa Laos Hoyiag 

Mbawa) ............... -........

Nocture* Records 
6124 Soeta Moaica 
Hollywood 3B. Calif.

DOWN BEAT
is a gasser.) The others are well- 
known, and enlarge their reputa
tions even further here—especially 
Urbie Green. Now that everybody’s 
been introduced, maybe it wouldn’t 
be a bad idea to trade a little of 
the “surprise" sought here for 
some structural imagination. (Co
lumbia 12' LP CL 548)

Roy Eldridge
AAAAA Willow Weep for Me

**** Somebody Loves Me
Roy ia accompanied by Alvin 

Stoller and the house trio (Oscar 
Peterson, Ray Brown, and Herb 
Ellis). Willow, though somewhat 
too breathy in spots, is a major 
performance, a model of effective 
simplicity. Each variation flows 
with seeming inevitability out of 
ita predecessor. There’s no grand- 
standing and no flight into a flock 
of notes instead of ideas. It has 
the lyrical directness some of 
Frankie Newton’s solos used to 
have.

First half of Somebody is a ball, 
but then Ray’s conception geta a 
little clouded, and the choruses, 
while still powerful, sound rather 
routine by comparison. There’s not 
the same concentrated building to
ward a careful unity as in Wulow. 
And that’s a pretty tired coda. But 
at all times, how this man does 
swing! (Clef 89110)

Lionel Hampton 
Stompology
Fm on My Way from You 
Ring Dem Bells 
Confessin*
Shufflin’ at the HoHywood 
Memories of You 
Hot Mullets
I Surrender, Deer 
Rhythm, Rhythm 
I Can’t Get Started
I Just Couldn’t Take It, Baby 
After You've Gone

Rating: * A A A A
Here are some of the wonder

fully relaxed small band sessions 
Hampton headed in the late ’80s. 
The back of the album gives full 
personnel and recording dates. It 
would take too much apace to indi
cate highlights, but among the so
loists are Cootie Williams, Law
rence Brown, Johnny Hodges, Jess 
Stacy, Jonah Jones, Buster Bailey, 
Hamp, Chu Berry, Rex Stewart, 
Harry Carney, Dizzy (1939), Ben
ny Carter, Ben Webster, Red Al
len, J. C. Higginbotham, Coleman 
Hawkins, and the brilliant ahead- 
of-his-time pianist, the late Clyde 
Hart.

What moves these most is the 
fine beat all the way through. It’s 
due, of course, to the exceptional 
rhythm sections with drummers 
like Cozy Cole and Sid Catlett, 
bassists of the caliber of Bernstein, 
Hinton, Billy Taylor, and Kirby; 
and guitarists like Christian, Ca
rey, and Allan Reuse. A powerful 
reminder of the present scarcity

□ AL’S RECORD MART
Dept MO

1 544 Brocd — oy 
Detroit 26. M got

JAZZ AT STOSYVILLS
LEE KONITZ
E7-40J—Tlia»« FoollA TMagt/Sabcon-
Kiout Laa .......................................;-.tM.4S
EF-4M—HI Sack/Soimd Laa 1.SS
Four HM«» above on LF Mt................4.00
BOO BSOOKMeYEK WITH AL COHN 
EF-405—Folka Dota/Skylark/la Moda 1.50 
EFAOL-Opaa Country/JIva at Rve 1.50 
five title» abova on LF JOS............ 4.00 
STAN GETZ
lit LF-JC7—with Jim Saner—Vol. I. IBS 
St* LMII—witti Jim Saner—Vol 2. 3.S5 
TEDDI KING
LF-J02—with Beryl Booker Trio. 4.00
DAVI OKUBSCK—FAUL DESMOND 

FANTASY LF'S
13—Jan at College of FacMc............ 3.0S
II—Jan at Obarlin...................................3.SS

S—Jan at Storyville............................. 3.05
5—Quartet—Vol. I .................... 1.05
7—Quertet—Vol. 2................................ 1.05

CAFITOL EOF REISSUES ON LF AND SF
MILES DAVIS (Konitz, Mulligan) 
EP-l-Ct—Deeeption/Venu» da Milo/

Jera/Moon Dreamt ......................1.47
EF-2-4SY—Rocker/Rouge/leraal/

Godchild ..................................................1.47
H-45Y—Eight title» eoc«e on IF 1.00
STAN HASSELGARD 
EPIJU-Swedlth Fartry/Who Sleep«/

I'll Never Be The Seme/Who 
Sleep» .................................... 1.47

LENNIE TRISTANO (Kontti. Mirth) 
EF-I-WI—Digeuion/Croucurrent/

Intvition/Sax of a Kind................... 1.47 

Welch for ennowncement of Gene Normen 
concert LF*» of D izzy » big band with 
Chano Pozo, Charlie Ventura with Caln 
and Kral, and Hie Gerry Mulligan Quar
tet in concert.

of unamplified rhythm guitarists Is 
the excellent work on four sides 
of the long underrated Reuse.

There are several unincluded 
Hampton aides that would have 
been preferable to the three with 
Ziggy Elman, but so much of the 
ret is firstrate, a few bands that 
are just all right aren’t too much 
of a drag. And this is another fine 
example of Victor's new packaging 
for 12' LPs. (Victor 12* LP LJM 
1000)

Jam Session Coast-to-Coast 
Beale Street Blues
Emaline
Don’t Wory ’Bout Me
I Cen’t Give Yom Anything But Love 
Riverboat Shuffle
Jem Session Blues 
Ole Miss 
Black and Blue 
I Ain’t Gonna Give Nobody Nona

O’ This Jelly Roll
Ja-De
The Sheik of Areby 
Squeeze Me 
South Rampart Street Parade

Katins 1 *♦♦*
First side of this transcontinental 

Dixieland session is handled by the 
east coasters under the leadership 
of Major Edward Condon. In addi
tion to Eddie’s regular striking 
force (Wild Bill, Ed Hall, Cutty 
Cutshall, Gene Schroeder, Walter 
Page, and Cliff Leeman), there are 
guest appearances by Lou McGar- 
ity, George Wettling, Peanuts 
Hucko, Dick Cary, and George 
Avakian. Some of Mr. Condon’s 
detailed instructions to the orches
tra (“let’s try to make this as re
spectable as possible”) are happily 
preserved on the recording.

The west coasters are somewhat 
more polished in their approach to 
the standards, and though the level 
of musicianship is high, the result 
is somewhat less exciting than that 
produced by the Condon freewheel- 
erg. The able Rampart Street Ram
blers are Nick Fatool, Phil Ste- 
£hens, Stan Wrightsman, Abe 

incoln, Clyde Hurley, Matty Mat
lock, and it is especially pleasant 
to hear again the serenely tasteful 
guitar of George Van Eps (Dig 
Ja-Da) ag well aa one of the very 
first of the cool tenors, Eddie Mil
ler. Recording on both coasts was 
excellent. (Columbia 12” LP 547)

George Lewis 
lee Cream
Down By The Riverside 
Burgundy Street
When the Saints Go Marching In 
Doctor Jass
Closer Walk With Thee

Rating: *A AWA
These are tremendous records! 

Contrast them with the Turk Mur- 
Dhv LP reviewed elsewhere in this

CHET BAKER SINGS
1 *j M»-11 a full fidelity sound recording up i n

lee Konitz plays with Gerry Mulligan Quartet 
Russ Freeman Trio; Feat. Shelly Manne 

Laurind« Almeida Quartet; Feat. -Bud Shank

PACIFIC JAZZ RECORD COMPANY, INC. 
6124 Santa Monica Blvd., Hollywood, Calif.

UND FOR FREE CATALOG

May 19, 1934 
section, and you’ll haar the devae^ 
tatingly wide difference between 
the depth and power of New Or
leans music as played by men who 
have lived it, ana the deadening 
sterility of many of their present
day imitators, however well-inten
tioned the latter are. With Georgi 
Lewis on this west coast session 
are Jim Robinson, Kid Howard, 
Lawrence Marrero. Alcide Pava- 
geau, Alton Purnell, and Joa Wat
kins. There are fine, rugged, hon
est vocals on all bands, ana I found 
Monette Moore’s spoken delivery of 
her own words to Lewis’ famous 
Burgundy Street quite moving be
cause they’re so strikingly unpre
tentious and emotionally exact. 
And if you’re weary of Saints, lis
ten to the joyously revelatory ver
sion here. On all six, these cats 
swing like thunder — something 
most of the revivalists will never 
understand. (Jaannan LP LJ 331)

Charlie Mingus 
Miss Bliss
Eclipse 
Pink Topsy 
Blue Tide

Rating: WWWW
An unusually interesting collec

tion. Recorded in October, 1963, 
three of these are 1943 composi
tions by Mingus, and the fourth 
(Blue Tide) by Spaulding Givens 
was also written about a decade 
ago. The originals are expertly 
performed by Ernie Royal, John 
Lewis, Teo Macero, Willie Dennis, 
Jackson Wiley (cello), Eddie Caine 
(alto), Kenny Clarke, and Charlie 
Mingus. Janet Thurlow sings the 
difficult vocal line of the sociolog
ical Eclipse with sensitive musi
cianship, and also sounds well on 
Tide. Mingus’ gift for inventive 
linear construction is evident on 
Bliss and Topsy though I have the 
feeling both are worth extending 
and reworking. Eclipse is haunt
ingly moving; Mingus has an un
usual talent for mildly dissonant 
lieder. Givens’ Tide has a properly 
long, flowing line but it would be 
more effective without the self- 
consciously “moody” acoring. 
Sounds like a melange of Ethel
bert Nevin and scraps of Rave). 
(Debut EP-450)

Charlie Parker •

*** Almost Like Being In Love 
kkOO What Is This Thing Called

LoveP
Recorded in 1962, the full band 

behind Chazlie has, I believe, a 
rhythm section of Lou Stein, Bob 
Haggart, Remo Palmieri, and Don 
Lamond. Toots Mondello leads the 
saxes; the trumpets include Al 
Porcino, Bernie Privin, and Billy 
Butterfield; and Will Bradley and

(Turn to Page 12)

If
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Flip Phillips

best described as aperhaps
Exactly. The one-grinding rock.

Oscar Peterson

Piano Moderns

HIFI JAZZ
ONLY3

OMfavorite

EXCLUSIVELY ON

Home m this set is 
greatest version of

Stars Fell On Alabama 
Stainra} To Thr Stan 
Opus Caprice

ever recorded.’ and he has other

Melody Maker 
Musical Express 
Sometimes Fm Happy 
Monk's Tune 
Lisa

star ia for George’s informative es
say on the background of Bill 
Bailey. It’s the only thing I can 
recommend in the whok unfortu 
nate expedition. (Columbia 12" I J* 
Cl 546)

The "piano mode ins" are Mary 
Lou Williams and Al Haig. Mary 
has the first four, which were re
corded in London last June with 
Ray Dempsey (guitar), Rupert

vigorously interested in what's go
ing on, something that’s not always 
been fa recently.

Fortunately, several of the tunes 
go beyond thi three-minute limit. 
mi there’s plenty of room for build 
ing up to a wail, and that’s what 
happen: And such a beat all the 
way! (Norgrnn LP*. MG N-5, MG

(Jumped from Page 10) 
Bill Harris are in the trombone 
section. The arrangements an by 
Joe Lipman. Bird blows well on 
both, with the best fusing on 
Thing. The band kicks especially 
well on that one, with short solos 
by Privin, Harris, and Stein. 
There’s some distortion at Uh be
ginning of the tide. (Clef 11102)

Two relaxed, skillful sides by 
Flip. This man still has a lot to 
say, and it’s a mistake to judge 
him as just a honker. These solos, 
for example, are calmly tasteful 
and stay within the more reason
able rang« of the horn. The con
ception could be more distinctively 
imaginative, and the pedestrian 
background scoring doesn’t help 
But it’s a swinging coupling, well 
recorded. (Clef 89111)

Singin’ In The Rain 
kkk fm Putting AU My Eggs 

One Unikfl

The San t-rancisco band of Turk Murphy belts 
out some of the great jazz standards. Among 

others in this anthology are the ever-popular When 
The Saints Go Marchin.' In, Bill Bailey Won't 

You Please Come Home, and I Wish That I
Could Shimmy Like My Sister Katt*. CL 546

One side of this new release 
contains no less than 63 choruses 
of the blues them«, Huckle-buck— 
a feat made possible by the long 
playing record. Buck Clayton and 
an all-star group especially 

I assembled for this memorable 
I session present their 
R improvisations on Huckle-buck 
Ml and Robbins' Nest. The 

electrifying results are 
HE captured by Columbia in 

highest fidelity. CL 548

Turk Murphy 
Si. Louis Bless
I Wished I Vu In Peoria 
tsshomsngc Osses 
Doom In Jungle Toan 
Boa Come You Do Mr Like 

loo DoF
Roll, Jordan, Roll
BUI BaUey, Won’t Yon Please 

Lome Bsml
I Wish I Could Shimm- Like My

DAVE 
Jan A 
Jan A

Columbia Records Inc , Dept. D-4, Bridgeport Conn
I am attaching mv sales slip for purchase of ( 
Please rush my FREE Count Basie 7" Lp.

CHF 
With S 
7 Plea 
Sing»

□ Nat PI 
tha Hi 

B Leali I 
Latter 
Oscar

............r........................................ .......... STATE ______ 
(Offer expires 30 days after publication of this advertisement)

Lester Young 

Vol 1
Ad Lib Blues
I Can’t Get Started kith Yau 
Just You, Just Me
Almost Like Bring In Lore

Rating: kkkkk
Vol. 2 

T ea For Two 
There’U Merer Be 4 not her lou 
Indiana
On the Sunny Side of the Street

Rating: kkkk?
Lester is backed on all of these 

uy Oscar Peterson, Barney Kessel, 
Ray Brown, and J C. Heard. It 
looks as if the President may have 
decided to seek another term These 
are Lester’s most cone stently ex 
citing records. (Even with the few 
flaws) in months. Much credit is 
due the magnificent support given 
him by Oscar and his contingent.

rnrr count basie record
Kb Kg With your purchase of any one of these Columbia jazz 

records you may receive uhwlutely free a unique 7" Lp 
I II record with two terrific sides by Count Basie, never before

recorded. Simply mail your sales slip with this coupon to,

S1.M 

tl U 

$1 M

similarly enraptured hyperboles. In 
one of them, however, hi precisely 
describes what I find so horribly 
wrong with the rhythm.e approach 
of the Murphy band. “St. Louis,” 
he writes, “has a beat which can

Like &< 
d the n 
ferdo er 
from the 
music- n 
Mt but i 
fusion oi 
jut his bi 
he finds t 
ind cool 
so his eai

For hii 
tht reco: 
and jazz 
cordial G 
ions, whi 
prevent t 
Ution G 
tion what 
ing the 
played fc
TW Rec 
L Mae K 
(Capitol)

Well o 
itand it— 
can't fin< 
didn’t ev<

HomeF
Reeeiutioa Mama
When The Saints Go Marching in 

Rating: *
The title of tne LP ia When the 

Samis Go Marching In. These boys 
toddle- The recording was made at 
Turk’s San Francisco night club 
habitat, and the men involved were 
Turk (trombone and washboard); 
Bob Helm (clarinet); Bob Short 
‘trump»' and tuba); Wally Rose 
(piano); Dick Lammi (banjo) and 
vred¿n Crewe ।tube■ Vvcai» art 
thated by Murphy ana Helm.

I fail to find anything of jazz 
value in this appalling vollection. 
Judged on their own basis of con
tinuing tht New Oilears tradition, 
the players’ conception is frightful 
and the execution little better. 
(Wally Rose can be an interesting 
traditional pianist, but here falls 
into a tasteless abyss with the rest 
of the band.) Actuó Uy, these men 
are unwittingly making a trnvesty 
of a noble tradition. Mixed in, in 
cidentally, are some ministrel and 
vaudeville numbers. They get the 
same heavy, one-dime ns<ona I treat
ment. The humor of the vocals has 
all the charm of a practical joker.

There seems to be a revi» al fever, 
however, that affect* such other
wise acute jazz observo rs n- Genrgi 
Avakian, who wrote the notes. He 
claims in all se iousnew that the 
Baby, Won’t You Please Come

kkktr It’s Rasy To Remember 
eVt Pttoper
Oscar, Ray Brown, and Barney 

Kessel glide quietly through the 
Rodgers-Hart tune n perfect em
pathy. It’s a particularly well pro
portioned urrangemu.t, superbly 
executed. If anyone deserves spe
cial mention, it’s the flawlesv Mr. 
Brown. Poope was witter by Os- 
cai. It’s swmgingly played, but it 
-junds like several score other riff
built exercises. I doubt if it’ll edge 
into anyone’s permani nt repertory, 
but it’s a good enough framework 
for charart« ristic solos by the mem 
bers of this distinguisi < d chamber 
group. (Clef 89113)

East Meets West
Jazz from both coasts! Musicians 
from Eddie Condon's Club in 
New York and from Holly
wood's Rampart St. Raiders 
back-to-back in some coast- 
to-coast Dixieland favor

ites. Columbia’s high .
fidelity brings you all the 4
ad lib excitement gener
ated by these extraor-

1 di nary groups. CL 547

Nurse (bass), und Tony Kinsey 
(drums) The Haig sides are re- 
•3sues of a February, 1950. date 
with Tommy Potter and Roy 
Haynes.

It’s too bud the recording balance 
and pressing are inferior (which 
is why the lower rating). Mary is 
hampited by n guitarist with com
monplace conception and a just 
average rhythm «lection, but her 
own work is as inventive as ever. 
Of the first two originals, the 
Melody Maker gets the more inter
esting melodic line (well, it’s a bet
ter paper) And Monk’s Tune is a 
lovely one, feelingly interpreted by 
Mary.

The Haig sides stand up musical
ly through the haze of unusually 
bad reproduction with one sid re
pre- iing slip on Stairway. Al’* im
pressionistic bent is given full play 
on Alabama and Stairway, and his 
Opus Caprice remains one of the 
more laconically beguiling modem 
jazz «jriginals. The EP of these 
Haig sidet are reproduced some 
what better (Prestige PR EP 
1328). It’s been a <ong time since 
Al has recorded; He’s very much 
missed. (Prestige PR LP 175)

& 1X7 GEORGE WALLINGTON gl.M 
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whether or not Martha Boi-vell canG- 'Look, ma. we're dancing again.
ieov

hea<

■ent.
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mit,

rhat

NEW HI-FI JAZZ
what is thatagain

Orleans mambo? What did

feel about it. It’s r-onu that

about it

mercially, but it’s a solid saxo
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it filled in. Altogether it’s a very 
superior jazz record. For jazz, I’d 
give it four stars.

solid outfit.
I like Dixieland

Dixieland And Four Aces 
Get Guy Lombardo Nod

By Ralph J. Gleason
Music, especially the music business, is absolutely loaded 

with ironies if you can live long enough to observe and enjoy 
them. The latest one that hits me where I live is the big band 
push on records—it's even better than the questions of

prevent any possibility of misquo
tation Guy was given no informa- 
Üon whatever, either before or dur
ing the test, about the records 
played for him.
Tbs Record*
l, Sian Keaton. Fasdsatls* Rhythm 
(Capitol).

Well of course, 1 can’t under- 
(tand it—I can't find the melody, I 
can't find the beat anywhere. I 
didn’t even know it was Fascinat-

could happen; it’s- a record 1'1 buy, 
in other words. The outfit gets a 
gout presence and they’ve got a 
good imagination. That’s worth 
three or four stars.
3. Benny Carter. Imagination 
(Clef).

Of course that’s not meant to be 
a commercial record, or a jukebox 
record, and it’s not going to get 
anywhere on the- jukeboxes or com

5. Wild BUI Davison. Maahrat Ramble 
(Commodore). George Brasis, trom
bone, Foe Wee Russell, elariset.

I liked that! About a year ago 
we -cere in New Orleans and 1 sat 
up half the night—oi every night 
all right—listening to just that 
very kind of thing. I like the style 
of jazz, I like the whole record;

pick hits with the help of the stars.
Here in 1954, Columbia Records 

got. on the bandwagon. But big. 
This is not to criticise the guys 
they have chosen to carry the flag 
at all, so don’t get mad. They 
start issuing band records back to 
back a deuce at a time and rig up 
i fancy jacket <hat shows the three 
bandleaders, like the Four Acc j 
Christmas ear, in a line drawing 
head shot.

4 Sammy Kaya. Balla Bella Dassa 
(Columbia).

That’s strictly aimed at the com ■ 
mercial market, and the big trend 
these days happens to b< th« Amore 
and the Bella and the Italian-type 
tunes. It’s a good performance, but 
I just don’t particularly care for 
that type song; I wouldn’t go too 
far out on a limb und say that this 
is a good tune But it’s grooved fot 
its -wn particular audienc- and I’d 
give it about a two or a three for 
a pretty good performance on a 
fair song.

fusion of other interests that fill 
uit his busy schedule. Accordingly, 
he finds the worlds of jazz, both hot 
sad cool, comparative strangers 
to his ear.

For his Blindfold Test I divided 
flie records equally between pop 
and jazz—four of each—and the 
oordiiil Guy offered his frank opin-

Sonny has used SLINGERLAND 
Radio King Drums for his entire 
professional career. "They're fops 
with me", Sonny boosts; "I've play
ed on other makes, but they just 
don't have the tone and response 
that my Radio Kings have."

4. Slim Gaillard. Mlihugasa Mambo 
(Clef).

Ha! Hat If I knew the market 
this one was aimed at. I could give 
you a little better opinion! The first 
minute of the record is different; 
gets a little lost, then it comes back RGB Kick

Anyway to get back to we’re 
dancing again. Dancing will start 
—wher it starts—in the high 
schools. Right now, the high school* 
are (around San Francisco, any
way) listening to rhythms and 
blurs, Big Fat ibis ind Litt)“ That 
and the rest. The r&b jocks, in too 
many areas, are on various form* 
of payola which a white collar and 
knitted tie company can’t get in
volved in. Result: the records that 
are supposed to start the kids 
dancing again won’t be plugged to 
the kids in many areas aa they 
should.

So I got a better ideii. Just like 
Hadacol. Get a big pile of money 
from record companies, 6ong pub
lishers, ballroom operators, etc., 
and sponsor a coast to-coast tour 
of Harry James. Duke Ellington, 
Woody Herman, and Count Basie 
playing high school -lances free 
You know what I think? I think 
THAT would start them dancing 
again. Because, in rase you’ve for
gotten, there’s a whole generation 
of kids who haven’t even HEARD 
these bands And when and if they 
do . . . look out!

By Leonard Feather

Like so many people in his .neck 
rf th«- musical wood:., Guy Lon«- 
j*rdo remains pretty much isolated 
from the world outside of his own 
xusic—not owing to lack of inter

phone and it’s a good collection rec
ord, I would say. for a jazz fan. 
Who made it? . It’s a very good

B. Nat Cola. Alone Too Long (Capi
tol). WHs Nelson Riddle orb

Well, that’s a -’ery commercial 
and a very well done record. The 
vocal in excellent, the musical back
ground is certainly very fine. It’s 
definitely a five in my book. Who 
is it?
Afterthought* by Guy

There's a very interesting thing 
ibout that first ricord you played 
me—now y u tell m< it’s Stan 
Kenton Well, I said I didn’t like 
it and I could see no reason for it; 
however, the Stan Kenton album, 
the one where he introduce« the 
various soloists in thr band —that’s 
one of the cleverest things I’ve ever 
heard in my life. I certainly en
joyed that—it was terrific! What'u 
it called, ProlopucX But I just don’t 
get the point on the record you 
played me -to get so much gieat 
talent together and then to confuse

Guy Lombardo
irip Rhythm until quite ate in the 
record. It’.-, probably quite a good 
record ns lai as jazz and stuff goes, 
but I just don’t understand it. No 
rhythm, nothing melodic, just a lot 
of arpeggios; maybe that’s a bop 
thing, but I don’t get it. If you’re 
a jazz fan I suppose you'd give 
it a fair rating. I have no idea who 
it was.
2, Roar Ace*. So Las* (Decca!.

I call that a good record. It’s 
got a good heat and it has a good

it? Well, I don’t see any conuner 
eial possibilities to the record, 
though I’ll admit it is different. It’s 
interesting all right, but I’ll Hill 
take Cugat for the mambos- Two 
stars.

That’s what it i-uys, or just about. 
All At Once

So you get all these records in 
the mail one month, the 1954 Larry 
Clinton style, the 1954 merger of 
Kenton and Sauter- Finegan, and 
the 1954 Count Basie style, and 
then what happens? You get a 
Harry Janwi record which is better 
than all of them put together, for 
good old-fashioned, solid swing 
style for messing around some 
dance floor with your arm? around 
ii chick

And Harry Jami- has—don’t 
look now—been right there on the 
same label for years ind beefing 
they didn’t push the bands. You 
might ask, if you were Harry, why 
aren’t they wild about MF But 
Harry doesn’t say that at all. Ln- 
stead, Harry aye the more the 
merrier, and if we can’t blow ’em 
down, we shouldn't be making rec
ords.

There's more irony in the picture, 
too. This is the lab I that dropped 
Basie and wouldn’t take Herman 
only a little bit ago, and even on 
an <ff night either of those two 
bands would . . oh well, what’s the

—I like any good Dixieland band, 
like Phil Navnleon’s. But whether 
it’s Dixieland or any other kind of 
music, there inusi be something to 
give you a lift. The beat is very 
important!

Coming ui the June 9 issue. 
Jane Russel) takes The Blindfold 
Test.

Sonny Igoe 
. featured with 

Charlie Ventura

We haven’t very many dance 
bands left today. The studio bands 
are doing a good job ... the record 
of Ebb Tide was really something. 
The new Dorsey band is a good

। performance; I like it all right, for 
what it is. You know, when you 
los< the melody, I get lost, too! 
But this is a good jazz mood rec
ord, and the melody is there; I’d 
give it three.

7. Lester Vous* Let's Fell la Love 
I Clof I Jo Jone*, drum*.

Well, that’s certainly not to be 
compared with the other sax solo 
you played me; not in the same 
class nt nil. It has no commercial 
possibility at all. If a collector 
-vould like it for a jazz collection, 
I wouldn’t know. 1 haven’t the 
slightest idea who it is. I thought 
the drum solo was thrown in with
out any particular reason; it didn’t 
belong tnere. There’s no continuity 
to the whoh- record, as far as I’m 
concerned. I’d give it maybe a two.

bill nismi
compoiei-arrangar lor tian tanton 

now oHarlng indrucHon In . . .

• eosiposMoa 
e Istpre* halloa 
o brass IssfrasMate 
a arras*Ie*

1159 north state street 
Chicago 10, Illinois 

michigan 2 - 4897 

icarreipoodaiwa came* available:

CHIT BAKER NEW RELEASES

BWIth String« I2".$3.t5 CL 54t 
7 Hec* Band ... S3.BS PJLP-t 
Sing*___  «3.85 PJLP-lt

□ Naw Konih- 
Mulligan . *3.85 PJLP-IO

il Naw LigMhom* 
All-Start Vol. 4 «3.00 C 2510 

DAVE BRUBECK NEW RELEASES

BJan At Pacific. .$3.85 3-13 
Jan At ObarIH *3.85 3-11

n Nat Piarea and 
th. Hardiman «3.85 3 14

BLouii Belton .. *3.8« MG N-7 
Latter Young Fa. 
Otcar Patennr ,3.85 .«hMGN-5 4

BOI.ngo R.lnh.rdt *3.1* VXM 
Lion. Hampta* 
12" ........ *4.8* MG 0-411
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The Blindfold Test

suncERLnnD radio kiogs

For free fold' r and mini- <>f 
nearest dealer, u rite The 
Martin Hand lustrimi' nt 
Compans. I lidiart. Indiana
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Gretseh Spotlight

Mountain
happi

WEALTHY WIDOW

Sal Salvador and Gretseh Guitar

Ask For Other Robbins Combo-Orks Books At Your Dealer

Send the following 1 RHYTHM FAVORITES COMBO-ORKS'

after being snowbound 
lontana and Colorado for

Folksy 
Music

the tourists to Nashville in droves. Only here can they 
ì famous Grand Ole Opry and its huge cast of country

S. Eddy 
(RCA)

I. Webb 
t. Freddi 
». Bay PI

More 
Orari

The Sal Salvador name fronts a lively new Blue Note Mbem (#5035) whirh 
di-play• still other facet« of the great Sal Salvador style and versatility. Sal, 
incidentally, now hut hi, own quintet, makes lot- of good record*, plays the 
Birdland-ish niterier as well. He was the one. you may recall, who tickled os 
pink one day while on tour with the Stan Kenton Organisation by railing 
long distance to say how impressed he wa- with his new Gretseh guitar. After 
many month*, Sal «till claims it’s the “fastest, easie-t pitying guitar I’ve ever 
handled. That extra slim Miracle Neck keeps my fingers from tiring. Wonder
ful!” Send for your Free Gretseh Album that shows tbe Gretseh Elect rout a tic 
Cutaway Guitar played by Sal Salvador. And be sure to ask for your Free auto
graphed photo of Sal also. Write- Fsfb Gretsch. Dept. OB-S1S4 All Broadway, 
Brooklyn 11. New York.

1. SliBBB Whit» —1 S—r— Lev* (Imperial)
2. Eddy Arnold 4 Don* I ■ nnf to

Knew (RCA)

iag here to see the Opry, make 
a itain you have reserved tickets 
Right now, it is sold out four 
months ahead, so you can see why 
tt is the |>e&k of -acce^ for every 
hillbilly singer.

George Morgan bought a -tew 
electric organ and mastered it in 
lees than two weeks. May inspire 
the old boy to turn out another 
Candy Kites». At Moon Mulligar’s 
we listened to the king of the hill-

By BILL MORGAN
Warm weather is with us down ¿outh, and warm weather

a eouple of nights and a day . 
Jim Denny of the WSM Artists 
bureau sayn Opry troupes have 
played to 25 per cent more audi
ences the first 18 weeks of 1964 
than in 1958.

Wanted. Chubby Wise now fiddling 
for Hank Snow. Snow’s former fid
dler, Tommy Vaden, is working 
with the Ray Price group. Ray's 
wife, Jerry, now managing Jennie 
and Jill, duet on ukeh records.

Look for a new Webb Pierce rec
ord featuring Wilburn Brothers

only recoi 
releases

PORTSMOUTH, VA. — Art Bar
rett, Tidewater Virginia’s pioneer 
country and western d.j., celebrated 
his 15th anniversary in radio last 
month with a show at Norfolk’s 
Municipal auditorium, drawing 
more than 4,000 fans for the event. 
Gucbt stars were Homer & Jethro, 
Bonnie Lou. Little Rita Faye, 
Smiley Wilson and Kilty Carson, 
Ken Marvin, Bill Carlisle, Betty 
Amos, and Grandpa Jones. Barrett 
is heard over WAVY, Portsmouth.

artist who has disc 
r three different

and Girls are 
c or the Grand

By Hinton Bradbury
Stuart Hamblen, prohibition can

didate for president in the elec
tion won by Eisenhower, is RCA- 
Victor’s newest c&w artia., and his 
first reiriue imrcediately won rave 
comment from deejay-s on tbe west 
coast. Titles are This Old House, 
and My lord Pickt Up the Phone. 
Hamblen is owner of Voss Records, 
which previously handled his re
cordings.

Merle Travis, Skeets McDonald, 
«nd Tommy Duncan are complet
ing a tour of the Northwest . . . 
Gov. Howard Pyle of Arizona has 
proclaimed May 8 as Rex Allen 
Day throughout Arizona . . Tom
my Duncan. Bol Will« vocalist for 
18 years, recently made his 100th 
return engagement to The Black
board, a Bakersfield, Calif., night 
spot . .. The Collins Kids, a broth
er and sister team on Town Hall 
Party, have been inked for TV by

SONGWBITERS
SAVE TIME & MONEY

120,000 DOLLARS!
Ha froa* Jar or» hit

Star guitarist Sal Salvador suggests 
"be kind to your fingers" week - 
"try a guitar like mine!"

town for a guest shot on Minnie 
Pearl’s television panel show. Eddy 
Arnold’s new tecord, My Every
thing, starting to climb on charts 
all -ver the country . .. Rod Bras
field and hi* brother, Bob, long 
famous for their tent shows, start 
a tour together July 5. Rod and 
Bob also will guest together on the 
Prince Albert show in June . . . 
Looks like Hank Thompson has an
other hit in Breakin' the Rules . . . 
ditto for Elton Brit! and his fine 
new RCA recording of Imrtdo and 
Blue Guitar.

The Carlisles shaking hands with 
everyone over their new hit Shake 
a Leg ... Randy Hughes, guitarist 
on the Opry, cut his first record 
session for Bell records ... Jimmie 
Rodgers Snow, son of Hank Snow, 
has his first solo release out on 
Victor. Tune • are Falling Star and 
Well, What Do You Know! His dad 
played steel guitar on the session. 
. . . Steve Sholes, Victor country 
topper has recorded Bud Isaacs, 
steel guitarist or the Opn. First 
sides out are Hot Mocking Bird and 
Tko Walts You Saved for Me . . . 
Put an ear to Wayne Raney’s new 
King recording of Trying to Live 
Without You.

Oscar Dav.s, counUy and west- 
••n promote«*, was married in 
Springfield, Tenn., April 6 to Doris

WHY BiIMM COMFint WITH MHODT HARMONY «NO choio namk 
AMANG» AS S010 our ANO 3-WAY (TRIO) (HORUS M IA(H 100* 
HAYABU BY ANY COMHNAYION OF HAO INSTIUMiNTS -

ii.ui
1. Guiri» Gardon I’d D It for You (VI«)
1 Cowbo. Copae—I'll Bo TAoro (Klag)

(Cap)
4 Al Tarry—Goad Doot. I neUh (Rlohory)
S. Wobb Pier» Sloat, (Daaaa) 

«HI Frouurlkf
1 Hank Wllllama—TAoro’U So Wo Tom. 

drop, Tonight (MCM)
I. Luka MeD—loir -I Can’t Staal Soother'» 

Undo (Kina)
8. Sedley Burn at to - Zoar Lokomotiv. (Ab

bot)

Eddlo (Graadpappy) Daria. WTHC, 
Briatol. Va.

1. Eddy Arnold—I Really Don't Warn 
Know iHCA)

ists planning on trip to Meridian, 
Mil ,, for second annual Jimmie 
Rodgers Day celebration.

Johnny Bond (Columbia Rec
ords) paid tribute to Down Beat 
on NBC during Town Hall Party 
for magazine’s increased interest 
in e&w activity . . . Tex Ritter in 
the southwest on his first tour of 
1954 . . Grand Olt Opry unit
headed by Little Jimmie Dickens 
Johnny and Jack, Del Wood set 
new attendance < corde in four of 
six dates in aouthen California ... 
Ferlin Huskey is believed to be the

That (Cap)
« Jim Ilare,—(limbo «Abbr.lt)
S. Eddi« HUI—PrmnMod Th» Giani SUL 

or (Via)
Happy boti. WOBZ. Oriundo, Zio

Eb-BOOK 
Bb-BOOK

(Abba 
1. «Us»

L Jahn 
K U Tu 
E Hauk

8. Eddy Arnold My lut.di», (VI«)
8. Wekb Plateo—Slowly (Dem») 
a Bai Pl«.-»e—I'll L TAoro iCol)
8. Freddie Hart—Loom Talk (Cap) 

Mull Proaueine
1. Mas Wiaemua I Hatm’t Cot the Hoort 

(Dot)
3. Kitty Walla—Brian» Mo (Do«»)
3. Johnnie A Jeck—I Cot So Lonely (Vie)
4. Ranh «illlama—Hi,u<> o/ Gold (MGM)

4. Rod Foley—4» Far a* I’m C omemed 
( Darial

S Ray PiGo—I’U He There IColl 
Meet Proaiainp

I. Eddy Arnold — Von're Mr Sier,thine 
(RCA)

3. Rod Foley—Pin Ball Boogie (Dr«re)
3. Cori Smith- Bach Of BuM- «(<>11
4. Faron Venn*—They Node Ue Fall in 

Love U (th Tow (Cap)
S. Dov Kidwell— Blaehboard Heart I MGM I

4 Johnny A laA—l Got Lanai, (RCA)
8. Webb Pierre—Slowly (Deree) 

Moot Promleing
1. Ginny Wright I Lin You (Febort
3. Ray Priee—I’ll Bo Thore (Col)
3. Kitty Welle—Raieiieo Mo (Dot»)
4. Hen« Thompaon—IFobe Up Irono (Cep)
8. Red Poloy— (a Far at I'm Conemod 

(Deeea)
Art Berrntt, WAVY, Newport Newa. Va.

1. Jimmy Heap—Roleare Me (Cep)
8. Webb Pleite—Slowly (Dm.i
8. TM- Arnold—J RoMlj Dun'l Went to 

Ka... *R< Al
4. Johnny A Jaoh—I Cot So Lonely (RCA)
8. Toaamv Colllne—I Bettor Vol Do TAol 

(Cep)

Love (Col)
8. 1 eilitieo—Hood e LlHlo Help (Mero)
3. Eddie HUI—Lotta Spree (Vie)
4. Eddy Arnold- 'My Bvorytbtag (Vie)
8. Webb Pierre Slowly (Docce)

CUCE PABADt 
CAGCB BEAVEB 
BUIES ON PABADE 
’10 IN IHI BOO3Ì 
QUAM« CRY JAZZ 
ABTKTEY IN BHTTHM 
SWINGTIM4 IN YHE EOCKlIS

sbbF *• ywH
VhoM faun BatoeBa WI-7-83B7 

a* Writ* Bom 901
IB W 42ml Si. N.T.C

They are Ferlin Huskey, Terry 
Preston, and Suron Crumb, the 
latter a new hillbilly character al
ready familiar to Huskey’s per
sonal appearance audiences. The 
latter is an Oakie.

MIDWEST CHATTER —Minnie 
Pearl, after playing a seven-day 
engage ,,rrt m the n nhwest, was 
added to th« RCA Victor Caravan 
wbicl. toured 14 cities . . . Tommy 
Sand» who has started his own 
dl show in Houston, has also been 
added to the cast of the television 
grea <¿1 i.i, Hoedowu t urner» . . , 
lue Ribbon Records, Staunton, Ill., 

getting huge promotional campaign 
behind Cowboy Howard Yoke’s 
latest, Grand O1J Opry Walts.

SPRINGFIELD, MO.—Red Foley 
moved hie base of operation» here, 
associating himself «rith RaeiiOzark 
Enterprise i for whom he has 
started cutting a new nationally 
syndicated senes of quarter-hour 
transcription*; and Top Talent, 
Inc., which wall handle Foley’s live 
book ngu Foley joins Tennessee 
Ernie, Smiley Burnette, and George

1. Bey Pi Ice adeem Me (Cel) 
K Rauh Thempcee Webe Op tretm
K Tvmmv CiiWwc—Yew SwMe- Net Di 

(Cep)
G Bey Prite—I'll Be Thom (Cel) 
3 Frmwi fwEb—Honby-Toah Heart

lem Jctkiou, WKAB Mnkllc. Ale
1. Eddy 4n>eld—Yeu're My Bientki«! 

(RCA)
3. Mim WlüIm«w—Bern Mene (Imperial)

chele« Metal Stride <Ma> Wayne’a ebaie«). 
Caww Ceven (al» » iena aiam), «« » ». 

'-Mkm Wam Cui-»* Se e «rima. Dallim in
arder), * magri Su* B«m Method», Bada 
Taci». Adi Bi igea E Striag Eitaeaiea. 
Sewadpee«« Pagi Bow^Maeeee. etr

Top C&W Discs
Her«* are the lop country and western record« for the last two-week 

period, us named by the country’* Irading c&w disc Jockeys.

1. II«*A 
(Cap) 

t Bed F
I Dm i a 

L Herb

4. Henk Le»kllw—Temerruto«, Juel da. 
other Day to Cry (4-Star)

8. Merle TraW«- -I Cea*« Aford Uta Cof. 
too (Cap)
Sherif Devi«. WLOW, Nutfalk, V.

1. Haul Thempaon—Breaking tho Bul.e 
(Cap)

3. Slim Whltmaa Rate Marta (Imperial)
3 Carl Smith Bath Op Buddy (Col)
4 Freddie Hart—loom Talk (Cap)

Jeliaav Bion, KSTL, St Louie, Mn
1. Bay Priee—I’ll Bo Timm (Col)
2 Eddy Arnold—J Beall- Doa't Want to 

Know (RCA)
3 Bokky Wright—-Yea Bettor Vet Do 

That (Deeea)
G Wekb Pierre- Slewly <Deeea)
S. Al Tarry Coed Dual Lueille (Hlehery) 

Moat Promlalng
1. Kitty Welle—After Dark (Derra)
3. Ray Priee Raleaee Me (Col)
8. Dub Diekereoa Mmne laid the h. 

Dowa (Cep)
4. Lerr» Deafer—Tkrowln Kiwoa (Re

public)
S. Johnny A Jaeb^ml Get to lonely IRC I)
Dol Stoddard, KCMO, Kaaeaa City. Mi

1. Eddy Arnold—I Booth Don’t Want l. 
Knew «RCA,

ITS A WONDEMUI WO*U> 
*ENNSYIVAN1A b-SOOO 
DODGINC. A DIVO3CEI 
HOtLYWOOD PASTIME 

FIVE 0 CLOt* D»AC, 
iintf BROWN JUG

Meet Prumlatng
1 Eddy Arnold—Mr rooryihtng <Rt 41 
8. Freddie Hart—Loom Talk (Cap)
8 Mean MnUleaa Wanted (King)
4 *J)w Wbttmev—Rom «orle «Imperial) 
S. Cari Smith—Barb Dp Budd- (Colt

(Cap)
Hardroak «untar. WJLD, BGmlaghtm Ala.
1. Ray Prim—TH Be There (Cel)
3 Webb Piarae—Vend, (Dena)
3. Red Foley Ie Far Im Ceneerned 

(Deeea)
4 Eddy Arnold—t Beall, Don’t Bent m 

Know (RCA)
8. Ray Price Balaam Me (Cel) 

Moat Promlalng
1. Al Terr, Coed Daal, Lurdle IHirhory) 
a Eddy Arnold—My Everything (RCA)
8 Carl Smith—Beek Ip Budd, ICol)

(Capital)
8 Crady Maiila-Raa Fole/- My Bradew 

Faom «ho Soteth (Doem)
4 Bey Pierao—TU Be Thorn (Col)
8. Webb Pier» Slowly (Dwa) 

Meet Pr «miaif'g
1 1 Jleen Barlou—Sigapoat (Cerai)

1 Al Terry Cood Dml. I urlila (Hiebory) 
S Eddy Arnold My AvorytAIng (RCA) 
A Bod Sevlue—My Aew Zero 4/«Ir (Dw-

8. York Bm, —Mr MidnlgAg rKhrgt

Jinaany buon, WRSY, HatUMburg, MI».
1. Webb Pier» Slami, (Deeea)
8. Tornar ColUne—Yen Bette, Nat Do 

Timi (Cap)
8. Bay Pierre OH Bo Thora (Col)
4. Eddy Arnold—I BmUr Doa’t Futi te

1. Lhiiu Britt—Nueto Lamdo IRCA) 
3. Sheb Woolvy Blu. Cullar 1 MCM ) 
3 Johnmr Hortnw—Train with a Rhui

1 Mere)
4 Skmte McDonald—Bomembrr Yo 

Mine (Cap)

RHYTHM FAVORITES 
COMBO-ORK$

FOR iMALL DANCE BANDI

Abbr.lt


1954

Missing

parativel

pose would express the esteem

arniM
Don’t Mia» Itili

Col)

ARRANGING
CAN

THE

STUDY Harmony
iimpl<

neiv
Here at last instrument worthy of the title "professional accordion

new

and Arranging 
yst thorough in

— Ralph Marterie, com- 
unknown to most of the

neutral, dignified yet with wondrous highlights. See and try the 
DALLAPE—designed for professional performance!

4. Jimmy 
(Dat)

(C«F)
Bad Foley «da Fd 
(Dem)

known American designer, built by Italian technicians noted for their 
knowlcdge of tone quality and construction. Newest of all is the color

Chicago Musical Instrument Co., 7373 N. Cicero Are., Chicago 30 

Exclusive Distributors: Dallape, Scandalli, Carneruno Accordion*«

your MUSICAL SKILL

(Dece*)
4. Slim Whitman—Rom Moria (Imperial) 
S. Faroe Yoon«—Yom'fo Right (Cap)

The 1954 DALLAPE line is completely tyled by a well'

3 Harb H.asoa ' Haatk, kaa-k. I
4. Jimmy Raaw. aad Giaay Wripbl—« 

You (Akboss)

^skn Smith, ham, Dao Moiaea, 
I. Hay Prira—4'11 Ka TAara (Cub 
t. Wabb Flaw Stautf (Dvra)

New York—A novel and possi
bly unintentional method of 
preventing a singer on records 
wax introduced here recently by 
Eli Obentein’s Allegro Records, 
which recently reissued a set of 
the late Mildred Bailey record
ing» on a 12-inch LP.

Three of the tracks, originally 
cut for Majestic, don't feature 
Mildred at all—only the instru
mental accompaniment. Her sing
ing, which he cut separately to 
be dubbed in, waa not included.

Title of the LP—-a slight exag
geration: Mildred Bailey Sing».

Congressman 
Asks Medal 
For Berlin

Washington—In a rate tribute 
to a populai songwriter, Rep. Doi.*i 
(R., N.Y.) has introduced a bill

and ufTectien by which Mr. Berlin 
is held by his fellow countrymen.'’

Berlin in 1940 created a God 
Bless America fund, from which 
royalties from the song were dis
tributed among youth organisa 
tions. According to Dorn, royalties 
so far have totaled more than 
$224,830._______________

country little mor • than a year ago, 
has become one of the top band at
tractions since being selected by 
Down Beat through a poll of col
leges in 1953 as the most promising 
group in the United States.

Band’s big growth in the past 12 
months has been accomplished 
through two mediums; records and 
personal appearances, with the lat
ter stressing school and dances 
which appeal to the youuger group. 
In the record field. Marterie. in 
1953, was one of the top three 
record sellers on the Mercury label, 
and right now is running in the 
same trio for 1954. Currently the 
band’s Biff Noise from Winnetka 
is the second largest seller on the 
label.

Marterie currently is booked 
through the summer at the largest 
guarantees and percentages yet 
earned, and has also been selected 
to play at some of the most im
portant proms in the country for 
the graduation season coming up 
next month. Because of this school 
demand, band wa«. forced to drop 
p ans for several hotel and ball
room dates which would have al
lowed it to rest up after the longest 
one-nitei tour since its inception

“We will continue to cater to the 
kids,” Marterie says, “because they 
have made us what ee are today, 
and we won’t forget them. We will 
also continue to k* ep our band per
sonnel such that it wib maintain 
the highest level of musicianship

DIPT. E-4V7, 2000 ». MICHIGAN 
CHICAGO 14, ILLINOIS 

H VOICI □ HARMONY 
□ Banc« band arranging

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION 
CONSERVATORY

Turn You 'Roand <Kln*|
1. M.ab Woelay—dliaa Calm, (MGM) 

Jabaay Hawk«, KRIM', lanba. Calif.
I. Rabb Plane—¿losrfy (Dew)
1. > reddle Hart—to.- Talk (Cap)
1 Ray Han1 VU Ut Thara (I »I,

ILL in oar special 20th An
niversary Issue

ENROLL TODAY. Study at horn« in 
your «para time. If* tha (uisk inex
pensive way Io get on the road to 
high pay Send right now for free 
Catelog end illuitrated sample les
son*. No obligation.

to present a gold medal to Irving 
Berlin for composing God Bless 
America.

Dorn expressed his belief that it 
would be appropriate f< r the gov
ernment to honor Berlin for his 
services, “particularly during 
World Wai II.” Don. added, “I 
feel that the medal which I pro-

. . . with all the tricks 
arranging drawn from tho 
of leading men tha eoun-

r Fllane Taaehar ■ Normal Coan, □ Sai 
J Nano, Student's Course r Clarinet 

□ *ib School Mus. (Beginner's) □ Violin 
□ Fub. School Mus. (Supervise,',) 
„1 Ear Trainlag • Slgat Singing 
L Hist I Anal, of Mus.
□ Art. CompoulKo 
n Dble. Counterpoint □ Mennaun 
*1 Cornet Trumpet □ Fret. Gocnet-Tpt. 
C ihoul Cnniuctma
Name ______________________________

Malterie Band In 
Second Year As 
Down Beat' Ork

>20 Years off Music
20 Years of DOWN BEAT

Course is 
every way 
of modern 
experionen 
try over.

MOST 
PROFITABLE BRANCH

TV now greatly broadens the horaun 
for top-notch arrangers, just es radio 
did . . . and tho big foes go to 
those capable of orchestrating for 
any number of instruments.
UNIVERSITY EXTENSION CON
SERVATORY'S convenient HOME

June 30 issue — On sale June 
16th

(RCA)
a. Sila, Whlsssiaa—Rom «forte t Imperial)
3. Taxa, "BUI" Slrae*tb—.Hon. n^rr)
4. Red Foley—-As Put « I’m Coeooreod 

(Deeee)
S. Al Terry Good Dod, LuMu (Hiokory) 

Meet Fromiaina
1. Heok LodRHb’' 'Myumri— of tifu (Dae*

Tommy Collier— Yoe Detlev Nut th 
Thut (Caw)
Eddy Arai old* J Woolly Don't Wnni 14
Know (RCA)

Most Fromiaia*
Hank Thompao«—4 Fooler, e Fake

B. Jim W Maxiae Faker—f IF« leekin* 
d Io See ( F^k^r)

I <sw WiUlamwa. WREB, Halyeba, Maas.
1. Wabb Piaña—uMesofy (D,„a)
a. t<M, Araold—« AmUy Don't WaM le 

U-ow (RCA)
S. Jimmy DUE»— You «WM- Aol Da 

r>ua I Col)
I Cowboy Copea—f'U (U Tho,. I hm*|

I. tori aaillh—If leu frtW A, Hurd so 
Low No (Col)

4 Jlasasla Rodfan baow. My Klar
(RCA)

A Maae MalHoae—4>aa'l hl TenpuHan

Moat Fromiain*
1. 41 Trsiy Good Doal, Lu*ills (Hickory) 
a Killy Walla—AWw, Na (Dm,)
8 H«ak I oddle—(?■•>* at Maars* (Dawa)
4. Claay Wri*kt aad Ila la«»—I Lots 

Yen (Faker)

NBC Airs Leading 
French Entertainers

New York—Spotlight on Pans, 
a new aeries with the noted French 
entertainer, Gregoire Aslan, as 
emcee, is being heard on the NBC 
radio network, Saturday evenings.

The program i a -cheduled to fea
ture each week the leading musical 
entertainer« from the French thea
ter, Parisian night clubs and 
French radio and television.

a. Paa Waa Alaa—Hastin’ 
(RCA)

3. Owen Ferry AU 
Pluow Io Go (Cep)

I. Hay Priw—d’U Ba That (Col) 
k Wabk Flww Slaa», (Duwa)
4 Jim Riavrn Tkm FU Smp to Na* Ye» 

(Abbost)
A Slim Whilmea■ ■ Wnbo Morio (Imperial) 

Must Promi,i*a
I. lobny * 1»^—J Cm So loaoiy iRCA) 
R Al Tawy Caad Dani, fuMfl. (HUkoryl 
|. tlaab Tbampaaa BroaMa** tha Hala.
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I note that a recent essay in this space concerning jazz on 
the west coast has bruised a few feelings west of the Missis
sippi. The timber of some of the mail brough back invigorat-
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jazz.” Then came all the nonsensi
cal polemic» about “bop,” “progrès

Frenila, of England offer « toll range at 
Ika I'miI le parcaoloa Uneguelled tar teas.

dealer er «rita sWi».

topic to a number i persons ac
tively associated with jtax here and 
found that most were ready to give 
Nat an argument.

By HAL HOLLY
HoUyuoud—Is there a “school of jazz'* identified with the 

west coast in general and this locale -Hollywood—in partic
ular? The “Southern California school," the “west coast 
school,” or the “Hollywood school” has been used by a number

nave a chance to learn to appre
ciate the total range of viable jazz 
So why cause even further hasteis 
by aetting up yet another geogra
phical division T

Good jazz knows no national, let 
alone state boundaries. Let’s die 
the music instead of each other’s 
prejudices. Most of the musicians I 
know would much rather cal) it all 
jazz, anti nave labeling wome« le 
such amtabh -rganizationa aa tin 
Federal Trade rommfeaion. The 
lest, barriers to crm)«rebenasve lis
tening we Ml up, the better it’ll bt 
for everybody—on both aides of 
the MiaaiaaippL

Meanwhile, aa more divisions are 
set up, the general public becomes 
even more confused about jazz aa 
a whole. Jazz has yet to shake off 
fully the bad effects of the unneces
sary “bop” label. And many bewil
dered newcomers to jazz apprecia
tin'- continue tc get caught in one 
of the warring claques before they

“Every musician who has played 
around New York for any length 
of time knows that the narcotics 
problem then- is 10 times aa had 
us anywhere elm Many of the 
small clubs where jazz ia played 
in New York are controlled by 
criminals who are involved in the 
dope racket. Many of the fine jazz 
musicians who have come out here 
from New York came to Hollywood 
tc ge’ away iron that environment. 
That is the real reason why the 
jazz center has shifted from New 
York to the west coast. Narcotics 
law enfant fcmcx* is much strict?'

That West Coast' School 
Of Jazz—Just What Is It? at Vi< 
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.ii the debatable talents of Conrad 
Janis.

The letter writers this time were 
exercised over what they thought 
was my criticism of the quality of 
jazz oi> the west loatt, Exccpi for 
a reservation about Baker and Mul
ligan, there waa, however, no such 
implication in the column. A man 
w -uld have to be earleaa not to 
rejoice in the stimulating activities 
of Shelly Manne, Shorty Rogers,

As for Chet Baker and Gerry 
Mulligan, my feeling ia that they 
have ao far chosen to be miniatur- 
iesta, and aa such, attain their

On the other hand, Eddie La
guna, who is associated with Gene 
Normar as production chief of 
Normal 's recently launche t label, 
“Gene Norman Presents,” is in
clined to go along with Nat that 
there .s no such thing as ary so 
called “new school of jazz” here. 
Laguna who, in one of his own 
ventures some years ago introduced 
Andro Previn to wax as a jazz 
artist, said:_____________________

many of the modern jaxi reccrd> 
now coming off the presses from 
hen

Nat Hentoff’s bald statement on 
the subject—“This ta nonsense”—. 
in Down Beat of April 7 at least had 
th» effect of making the matter, to 
which no one here haa been pay
ing much attention, a fairly lively

here, and some of the fellows had 
to get arrested to find it out.”

But aside from that—-the nar
cotics angle — the general belief 
among musicians of the genre hen. 
is that there is indeed a new trend 
in jazz appearing here that may 
in time find ita place in jazz his- 
toriea as did New Orleans jazz, 
Chicago jazz, Kansaa City jazz, 
etc. and bi called "HoUywood 
jazz.” And now all we have to do 
is find out just what it is.

Harry Babaain, whose Nocturne 
lab» ia among the recent , ntnar 
in the fieid, ia ao aure of the ex
istence of a new and identdiabn 
“school” here that he ia headlining 
bra recent issue« tea taring lucl 
musicians an Herbie Harper, Bob 
Gordon, and Herb Stone aa the 
"Jazz in Ho’lywoot' Senes ” Said 
Harry, a top-rated baas (and jazz 
cello) man, who playa on hia own 
records:

“There is veiy defin tely a recog
nizable new school of jazz that has 
gradually come into existence here 
during the past > ouple of years It 
stems from the fact that ao many 
authentic jazz muaieians with solid 
inusies ' uscagronnc - and trailing 
are established here more or less 
permanently. We don’t move 
mund as mud. as musicians in 
other parts ef the country.”

Tbere Isn’t

thinking musicians on the coast. 
And in the field of jazz composition, 
particular works like Giuffre’s 
Fugue i e illumed on Contemp>rury 
LP C 2503) have been among the 
more aucceesful attempts in the 
use of more meaningful form in 
jazz.

And an extension of thia resolu
tion would be welcomed by classical 
composers and musicians too. I i«- 
member disturbing certain section« 
of the Boston musical community 
over a period of years by way of 
a classical radio program. On th« 
show, I often played the works 
without identification, and waited 
until the next week before announc 
ing th»- composer and performer. 
You’d be surprised at now man, 
people were chagrined U fin.', the) 
liked composers and artists they’d 
been con dimming for years. It look 
the shock of recognition without 
labels to get them finally to listas 
instead of opinionize.

Getting had to jazz, one at 
many examples of how labeling cat 
hurt muaiciima is the case of Rub, 
Braff, the most gifted young jaa 
trumpeter in the past 10 years. Ii 
spite of all the favorable review« 
he’s received as a result of his work 
<>n th« Vic Dickerson Vanguard 
hi-fi LPs, he hasn’t had one stead, 
gig in New York since September 
Why? Because the people who re 
member that he used to play wit) 
Pee Wee Russell won’t hire him a 
non-Dixieland jobs, and the Dixie 
landers have been told he plays to 
modern to be used on their data 
So a man who can play all etyle 
brilliantly is penalized because b 
doesn’t fall into a pigeonhole. Dm 
thia make sense to you? Label» 
by coutline isn’t that harmful, bu 
it’s equally -enseleaa.

Bive hiubac. new ouuxius, eiAU & 
maintain that almost all of these 
labels — whether based on geo
graphy or press agi-ntry — cause 
more trouble than they’re worth

Aa soon as any new verbal divi
sion (like “west coast jazz”) is set 
up, claques develop around it. And 
inevitably at the othei end of the 
street, • new set of opponents 
builds itf barricades. With all the 
subsequent yelling and counter
arguing, more ard more people for
get to hear the music. Many 
choleric jazz fans aeem more en
raptured by their own voices than 
those of Hackett, Bird, or Brubeck.

gar, as an arrange , continues to 
have great potentialities which I 
expect he will eventually fulfill. 
And Baker certainly ia a rewarding 
Holoist. But I cannot get particu
larly excited about their preBent 
work. When there are gianta in 
the »and like Dizzy Gillespie, I 
marvel at Chet winning polls.

What the column about jazz on 
< Ii«* wtsi vousi was about who use
less labeling. For years energies 
were wasted in bitter arguments 
about whether there wu or waa

6 PRUEFE
•M Union A*

that has any geographical associa
tion with this territory. It just 
happeiu. that we do Iuive more 
genuinely creative musicians here 
at present. But they would be play
ing the aame way if they happened 
to be in Keokuk

Among the instrumentalista 
whose only associai ior with “Holly
wood jazz,” ia that they are the 
ones who arc creai ng it, we found 
opinion pretty well divided—»xcept 
on on* thing. All were unhappy 
with Nat’s reference in his com
mentary to the recent narcotics ar
rests here involving star jazzmen. 
They wore quick to point out that 
the r.iuaiemnr who tuve beer mak
ing these unhappy headlines in the 
daily papers are all newcomers to 
Hollywood, and in most cases from 
New York. One prominent musi
cian, who preferred not to be 
quoted, put it this way:

Adolph S. Heneth began the study of trumpet at the 
age of 8 with James Greco of the Minneapolis Sym
phony. During World War II he played overseas with 
a Navy Band. He completed his study of the trumpet 
in Boston with Georges Mager, first trumpet of the 
Boston Symphony.

Since 1948 Mr. Herseth has l>een playing solo trumpet 
with the Chicago Symphony. In his capacity as trun\p» t 
soloist with the Chicago Symphony Brass Ensemble, 
Mr. Herseth is called upon to execute some of the most 
beautiful and difficult passages in trumpet literature, 
many of which were written ««specially for him. The

TERMINAL
MUSICAL SUFFLY, Inc. 

fiait M, 111 V. 41 SL, R. T. M, N. V.

ing memories of the gentle discus-«---- ;-----TTTZ-----—7—„• • -* -■ — goals with thoughtful taste. Mulli-

Moat careful workmanship. Aecura, r 
st laforaastion. Great variai» ot iaeing 
and chamben. add up to

DRUMMER
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Rusty Draper held over at the 
Rumpus Room . .. Bob Bates, Dave 
Brubeck’s bassist, had his five- 
stringer broken up just before 
opening night at the Black Hawk 
and had to play a four-string bass 
for the first time since Chubby 
Jackson shaved his beard. Brubeck 
quartet played an April 21 concert 
at the University of California last 
month.

Artie Shaw scheduled for a May 
19 opening at the Downbeat . . . 
Joyce Collins, Gene Merlino, and 
Ernie Small have joined the Frank
ls Carle band on tour. Joyce will 
play band piano and sing; Merlino 
who has been singing on the Bill 
Weaver show at KCBS, will double 
an alto and vocals, and Small, an 
alumnus of the Ernie Heckersher 
band, will play baritone.

England featuring George Shear - 
ing quintet and Gerry Mulligan 
quartet set up for first week in 
May . . . The Hi-Hat did roaring 
two weeks with double vocal pack- 
Sre of King Pleasure and Carmen 

acRae. Oscar Peterson did full 
week April 26 after cutting short 
original week because of his dad’s 
illness. Erroll Garner in this week 
for 10 days . . . Storyville teamed 
Buddy DeFranco four with Roy 
Kral-Jackie Cain package for 
strong week, followed by sensa
tional 10-day stand of Sarah 
Vaughan. Lee Konitz group plus 
Teddi King now there for 10-day 
“u scene had Mindy Carson 
into Mayfair for week of Easter. 
. . . Jerry Vale in Latin Quarter 
same week, with Tony Martin, 
Eartha Kitt, Frank Sinatra, and 
Jimmy Durante all booked for 
spring dates . . . BHnstrub’s Vil
lage featured local Four Esquires 
during holiday week, followed by 
Four Lads, with Frankie Laine 
now swinging the bandstand.

—bob martin

near future . . . Noro Morales re
turns from a tour of South and 
Central America with a sombrero 
full of new arrangements for the 
Sands lounge.
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BOSTON—The jazz scene gruwa 
■tore healthy with each booking in 
the Hub. Aside from the clubs 
that house the jazz groups, con
certs are becoming more prevalent, 
with promotion the key factor. 
Ralph Sutton bombed in Symphony 
Hal! because of out-of-town pro
motion. Latin-American jazz con
cert hit jackpot with strong local 
push

Three-day concert tour of New

« Dixie 
>)«>• ta

LAS VEGAS —Artie Shaw and 
Gramerey 5 have taken over the 
Casbat lounge of Hotel Aihara, 
and will remain here until May 
18 . . . Peggy Lee, up-Strip at the 
Sands, shares billing with Don 
Cherry, who arrived in town for 
some niblicking during the Desert 
Inn Tournament of Champions. 
Lou Wills Jr., also has marquee 
space at the Sands during the Lee 
opus . . . Horace Heidt regained 
possession of his old Nevada Bilt
more property—since named Sham
rock hotel—after a bit of a court 
Hassel. Heidt leased the hotel in 
’46 when he left Vegas and the 
new owner let the option run out

Pens are poised at the Sahara as 
producer Bill Miller pushes a con
tract under noses of Esther Wil-

NEW ORLEANS—Henry Busse’s 
band out of the Roosevelt’s Blue 
Room May 19th—with echoes of 
Sammy Kaye to start the follow
ing night in the sound of Ernie 
Rudy, former Kaye drummer and 
now leader of his own orchestra 
... The Jung hotel picked up Tony 
Almerico’s option, and he’ll be 
leading his Dixie and dance troupe 
in the Cotillion room right through 
the summer . . . The Dukes of 
Dixieland, longtime favorites of the 
patrons of the Famous Door on 
Bourbon Street, have suddenly shed 
the cloak of immaturity and have 
blossomed forth with a polish and 
originality that was a long time 
coming. Entrepreneurs, they’re 
ready!

Those fabulous Dorseys played a 
one-niter in the Tulane room of 
the Jung, sponsored by the Lag- 
niappe club of Tulane university. 
The scene around the bandstand re
minded one of the good old days of 
the late ’30s and early ’40s, with 
couples standing eight- and 10-deep 
in front and at the sides of the 
stand just watching, listening, and 
hearing. It was quite the most ex
citing music played in this town 
in a good many moons, and the 
audience reaction would seem to be 
a strong indication of a long-over- 
due revival of interest in good, 
swinging bands! They closed for 
the night with Puddlewump, which 
caught fire and biased with in
creasing vigor and at breakneck 
speed for 12 minutes.

—dick martin
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liams & spouse Ben Gage for a 
July date. Esther will not splash 
in the usual aqun show but has 
her fling in the Congo Room . . . 
Gegi Grant, RCA-Victor thrush, 
wrapped up a terrif five weeks at 
the Silver Slipper . . . Dorsey 
Brothers sparking a fine package 
at the Last Frontier, with Peggy 
Ryan and Ray McDonald doing

MIAMI — The Olympia theater 
celebrated its 28th anniversary 
week with a vaude lineup headed 
by the Four Lads and featuring 
former Sammy Kaye and Larry 
Fotine vocalist, Cathy Carr. The 
following week’s presentation had 
Charlie Applewhite on top of the 
bill . . . Rose Marie and Lenny 
Kent moved into the Clover for a 
month . . . Don Elliott and Bill

Ryan and Ray McDonald doing Harris held over at Birdland, as 
some light fantastico on the bill. _ this spot inaugurated a new policy

Good news to local swingers is 
the opening of the Patio dub on 
the Strip with a jazz name policy, 
featuring dancing to music of ex- 
BG vibist, Johnny White, and Hor-

rases of 
for teas, 
tea row

ace Diaz the combo. Hoped-for 
bookings — Sarah Vaughan, Ella 
Fitzgerald, Georgie Auld, Josephine 
Prentice, and Oscar Peterson in the

of slotting the entire show from 
the Club Cafe Society every Tues
day night.

Wini Beatty, Lou Gary, and the 
piano of Elou Williams were added
at the Dream bar . . . Don Sebas
tian in the relief spot at the 
Nautilus hotel . . . The Vagabonds 
and Bill Jordan’s Bar of Music
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were among the last seasonal spots 
to dose. The Vags planned to take 
some of the better talent featured 
in their spot during the winter 
with them on the forthcoming an
nual tour westward . . . A. R. T. 
records, a local firm under the 
aegis of Harold Doane, has fol
lowed a long line of cai y so disc 
successes by issuing • highly mer
chandisable package of Caribbean 
tunes by the Percentie brothers. 
These authentic and highly flavored 
tidbits were recorded by Doane on 
Harbour Island of the Bahamas 
group. He’s just marketed 10 of 
them on an LP and thoughtfully 
included a large sheet on which the 
lyrics are all neatly printed for 
those who don’t dig the honest 
Bahamian scat.

—bob mutkdl

CLEVELAND — Easter was a 
gala time act-wise in these parts. 
At the Hotel Hollenden’s Vogue 
Room, Loe Chavales D’Espana came 
in Easter eve and packed the house 
with advance reservations. Also on 
the bill was Trini Raeyee, Fla
menco dancer ... At Herman 
Pirchner’« Alpine Village. Ilona 
Massey sang of love in old Buda
pest to the delight of the assembled 
masses . . . The Statler boasted 
Hildegarde and 3450 worth of new 
imported handkerchiefs. Johnny 
Johnston and guitar shared the act.

The Skyway lounge began the 
spring policy with Christine Jor
gensen and Roger Coleman. Fol
lowing Christine will be the Ted 
Lewis troupe oa May 5, and Car
men Miranda on May 28 . . . The 
Hollywood in Akron followed Ham
ish Menxies with Eddie Barnes on 
May 5 . . . The Mayflower followed 
Joy Whitney's Visionairee with 
Cajun John DuBois on April 26. 
DuBois, a talented baritone did a 
nice coupling of French chansons 
and show tunes. No stranger to this 
area, he has appeared at Cain park, 
at the Cleveland Playhouse and at 
other niteries. His current nite club 
interpretation is a new one and 
should stand him in good stead in 
the bistro circle.

Tony Bennett and Percy Faith 
played to a packed house at their 
recent concert at the Palace. See
ing a new potential for his place, 
manager Max Mink has booked a 
rhumba carnival into the Palace. 
Maybe we’ll even get name bands 
back for good into the logical place 
for them here.

—m. k. mangm 
• • «

PITTSBURGH — Heavy demand 
for tickets to the Liberace con
certs May 11 and 12 has caused 
the promoters to add a May 13 per
formance . . • The Four knight«, 
whose record of I Get So Lonely 
was a big local hit, played a six- 
niter at the Copa . . . Pianist Luke 
Riley a fixture at Allen’s East Lib
erty night spot . . .Dorothy Done
gan’s swinging pianistics went well 
at the Midway Lounge.

The Barry Sister* headed the 
show at the Ankara .. . Hal Davis, 
president of AFM Local 60, has 
about recovered from a recent 
heart attack and is conducting a

Kxclaaive Photos
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limited mnnrt -t nr»fr*n hrtinTISS 
... A court injunction has re
strained Local 60 from refusing to 
play for the act of Jackie Bright, 
AGVA president, who had refitted 
to agree with the local’s request 
that AGVA members not appear 
on deejay shows during his appear
ance here last fall.

DETROIT—Roy Eldridge fol
lowed Dizzy Gillespie into the Rouge 
. . . Conte Candoli group opened at 
tJ.< Crest and was followed by the 
refreshing Four Freshmen . . . 
Terry Gibbs’ quartet invades the 
Crystal on May 10 for two weeks 
. . . Last two weeks of April found 
the Frank Roeoliae combo at 
Kline’s Show bar . . . Herbie Fields 
played the Commodore, across the 
river in Windsor.

CINCINNATI — Coney Island 
has opened for its 68th season . . . 
Garner Benedict continues to pro
vide the musical backdrop at Bev
erly Hills, where comedian Buddy 
Hackett and vocalist Dolores 
Hawkins were featured ... Smooth 
song stylist Earl Van Moon top 
billed at the 19th Hole.

TORONTO — Dave Brubeck 
wound up his eastern affairs with 
six enchanted nights at the Colo
nial. He left here for concerts in 
Minneapolis, Albuquerque, and an 
opening in the Black Hawk in San 
Francisco. Among groups scheduled 
to follow him Into the Colonial 
were Chet Baker, Oscar Peterson,
and George Shearing Lennie
Tristaae will play a concert at 
Eaton auditorium May 19 . . . The 
Canadian Broadcasting Corp, be
came even further Involved in Jazz 
—it scheduled a weekly television 
sho«' with local jazzmen to start 
in May and added yet another jazs 
record ihow: New Sounds at Nine, 
on Thursday nights.

Tony Bennett played a week at 
the Casino theater . . . Ernie Ven
tura’s group worked the Brown 
Derby . . . Cal Jackson moved Into 
the Silver Rail.

MONTREAL —The Seville the
ater has been sold to the United 
Amusement chain and all vaude
ville has ceased there. From now 
on, the 1,148 seating capacity Se
ville will only show first-run films ' 
. . . Another blow fell with the 
Latin Quarter’s decision to dis-
continue its jazz 
a few months. last name
booking was Page Cavanaugh’s trio 
in April.

Cheryl Corby at the Hammond 
in the Indian room . . . Wyoma 
Winters, Victor’s latest addition, at 
the Chez Paree for two weeks . . . 
Mary Meade at the Ritz café in 
April . . . Jazz At Its Best on CBM 
every Saturday at 11:30 a.m. be
gins its fifth year on the air on 
June 19. More than 400 in-person 
jazz musicians have appeared aa 
guests since June, 1950.
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Gipty Markoff end Grntck-I.i Tom
Courage is the added ingredient that make« beautiful, talented, inter- 
nationally applauded Gipsy Markoff a VIP in everybody’s hook. The 
■lory of her triumph over ditaeter after her World War II piano crash 
is show-business history. We’re proud that Gipsy plays and praises the 
new 70th Anniversary Gretseh—La Tosca accordion. Gipsy thinks her 
La Tosca is tope for the spotlight—in lone as well as appearance. “Vital 
that I have an accordion I can depend oa,” says Gipsy. “The La Tosca 
reputation and performance are so reassuring.’’ Whatever your needs, 
there’s a La Tosca to satisfy them, al a price you ean afford. See your 
dealer or write us for details, on the luxurious new La Toaca line. 
Rud. Gutsch, Dept. DB-5194, 60 Broadway, Brooklyn 11, N.Y.
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DOW* 
Bt*T

York City; 'Hwd.—-Hollywood; LA. -Loi Angele*; AbC—Auocieied booking Corp. (Jo* 
GIosm), 745 Hfth Avenee NYC: Ab—Alltbrool-himplw*», kichmond, Ve.; AT—Ab* Turchen, 
Ml W. Pik SI. NYC. GAC-benertl Artilh Corp.. 8KO bldo., NYC; JKA-Jeck Kuril* 
Anoocf 214 N. Cmoo Dr. Bovorlv Hill) Colif.; McC McCook** Ariizh, I7M broedwey, 
NfC; MCA-Moiic Corp, of Anuric«, 59b Midito* Ave.. NYC; MG—Moo Gel*, 48 Wart 
48» NYC: «MA—Rog Manhell Agency, «71 Suntet Blvd., Hwd.; SAC—Shew Ariiit* 
CorffH US RH) Ave.. NYC; UA—Uaivertel Attrectioni, MT Msdiwe Ave., NYC; WA— 
WHIord Alexander M RockeMler Nou. NYC; WMA—WIHiem Morri* Ageecy IM» Broed- 
■W. NYC.

«5
Anthsny Ray (On Tour — Louisiana A 

Ohio) GAC
■are*«. Chartle ,ApoU*) NYC, 5/14-20, i 
Barron Blu* (Holiday) Chicago. 5/21-23, !

Baria. Count (Birdland) NYC. Out 6/13, 
nc: (On Tour) WA

Baa*ka T*x (Palladium) Hollywood. Out 
5/1«. b; (On Tour—Texas) MCA

Barr. Mischa (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h 
Bakhta. Ruas (Marry Gardena) Chicago, b 
Brandwynn*. Nat (Waldorf-Astoria)

NTC. h
Brown. Las (On Tour) ABC

Notice
Band Route listings are avail

able tu all band* and combos 
free of charge. Send bookings at 
least three weeks in advance to 
Band Routes, Down Beet, 122 E. 
«2nd St.. New York, N.Y.

Cayler Joy (W.B.M.C. Baae) Cherrypoint, 
N. Q. «/•-«; (Vogue Terrace) McKeee-

Clifford. Bill (Riverside) Reno, Nov., h 
Cross. Bob (Balinese Room) Galveston.

5/19-23, h; (Ciro'.) Loa Andeles, 4/4-

Devia, Johany (Marcy) Lake Placid. 
N. T„ h

Dunham, Sonny (Vogue Terrace) Mc- 
K*oeport. Pa.. 6/10-16, ne: (Convention 
Hall) Asbury Park. 6/29-30

Fsrgusou, Dann- (Iroquois Garden* > 
LcaMvilto. Ky., we

Fields, Shep (Vogu* Terrace) McKees
port. Pa., Out 6/«. nc

Fltapatrick. Eddl* (Mapea) Reno. Nev., h
Flanagan. Ralph (Ou Tour — Midwest) 

GAC
Footer, Chuck (Aragon) Chicago, «/l- 

7/15. b

(Schroeder) Milt

Gray. Jerry (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove,
N. J., 5/12-6/c. rh; (Steel Pier) 
lantic Oity. t/lt-14, b 

■amptea, Lionel Ol Tour, ABC 
Harriaon, Case (Mayo) Tulaa. Okla..

4/11. h 
Hayman. Richard (On Tour) WA

Out

Contest Rules

BEAT, INC., aad thair U—Ui.. am

aad alam. at Midalcltt, July 1, 1954.

ah..desili will U required ... seed H 
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■IBM MKSM SMI 999***** fW««, MUMT 
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publisher.

10. DOWN BEAT (DOWN BEAT, INI 
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IJdmge. Ulla eia) wiU de die feUewiagi

DOWN BEAT who wUl total At

matkaataUsaUy.

• ill set dupUsato •eunesta

pahllahlag mamra

the publishing houses, aad all royal. 
Um will be paid dlrmliy to ths ma>

Brown, Charles (Royal Pesto. k> Atlanta. 
Ga., 6/14-17

Brubeck, Dave (Black Hank) San Fran
cisco. 5/3-30, nc

Buckner Trio. Milt (Rouge) Desrborn, 
Mich., Out 6/5. cl; (Jaqual Room) In
dianapolis. Ind., 5/10-39 nc

Burgess Trio. Dick (Pine Lake) Jackson. 
Miss., In 6/3. nc; (Dort Bowl) Flint. 
Mich., in 6/11

Candido (Apollo) NYC. 5/17-13, t
Cavanaugh Trio, Page uongress) st.

Louie 6/7-25, h; (Angelo's) Omaha. 
Neb., 6/28-6/10, nc

Chamblee, Eddy (Emerson's) Philadel
phia. 5/10-22, nc; (Ebonyi Cleveland. 
5/34-6/13, nc

Clovers (Emsrson'a) Philadelphia, 6/31- 
s/5. nc

Condon, Eddie (Condon s) NYC, nc
D’Amico, Nick (Roosevelt) NYC, h 
Dante Trio (Officers Club) Fort Bragg.

Davis Wild Bill (Birdland) NYC. 6/13- 
2«. uc; (Peps) Philadelphia, 5/31-6/5,

Dee Trio, Johnny (Charite Fuaarl’a) New-

Doggett, Bill (Loop) Cleveland. Out 4/14, 
cl; (Apache Inn) Dayton. O.. 6/30-34, 
nc; (Crystal) Detroit. Mich., 5/35-30, cl 

Dominoes (Celebrity) Providence, 4/10-1«, 
nc; (Royal) Baltimore. Md.. S/21-17. t

Downs Trio. Evelyn (Park Avenue) NYC,

Herman. Woody (Basin Street) NYC. In 
5/1«. nc

Hunt. Pee Wee * Donvonehiro) Houston.
Tux.. 6/12-16, cl: (Midland^ Midland.
Tex.. 6/15-32. cc

Duncan, Hank (Nick's) NYC, nc
Fields. Herbie (Commodore) Windsor.

Ont., Canada, Oat 5/22. h; (Terrace) 
K St. Louie, 111., 5/25-4/4, el

Fitch. Mal (Sberaton-Cadillac), Detroit.

Four Fraahtnen (Crest) Detroit. 6/3-1«,

aad ALL

-ubeeriptiaa far DOWN BEAT ward

Iyrle.i

ialina

.adiad <U-

prsellesl I* the DOWN BEAT

DOWN BEAT or permit DOWN BEAT mi 
snyoee the! DOWN BEAI shell .imlgaoM,

■Hi.

>t disquallBed beeause

played la publie

(DOWN BEAT reaeguiaea that aeagwrilan

Notice

tioi

BEAT before the deed-Uae midnight, July

12. Coatmtaat aadentaade that DOWD 
BEAT through iu magaaiae, may er may am

>r atharwim.

reproda. ilea.

if the Copyright although thi.

>try. DOWN

DOWN BEAT la th» eeetmtaa 
the wiaaer. Na eubseriptiea

Jurome, Henry (Edison* NYC. h
Jurgen* Dick (Casaloma) st. Louie, 

5/11-16, b: (Elltch'e Gardens) Denver, 
6/27-6/7

Gaillani, «Im (Storyville) Beeton 5/5-

Oarner, Erroll (Hi Hat) Boston,

Kialey, Stove (New Yorker) NYC. 
5/18. h

Out

Gaylords (Triton) Rochester. N. Y„ Out 
6/9 h; (Stage Coach Inn) Hacken-

8/11-87. ne
HL,

LaSaUe Disk (Shamrock) Houston. Tex., 
Out 5/14, h

Lewin Ted (Skyway) Cleveland. 5/5-11,

Gillespie Dizzy (Brown Jug) Allunile 
City, Out 6/8. nc: (Blzdlsnd) NYC, 
5/13-6/3, nc

Gordon. Stomp, theatre tour, 5/3 to 7/30
Greco, Buddy (Melody) Johnstown, Pa., 

6/11-16, cl
Groen, Benny. Cleveland, O., 6/1-9

Tomb ardo, Gur (Roomvslt) NYC. h 
Long. Johnny (Meadowbrook) Cedar

Elmsford. N. Y.
Heywood. Eddy (Streamliner) Chiosco, 

5/11-80. nc
Huelgen Johnny (Crystal) Detroit. 6/4-9,

M ein tyre, Hal (Oonsy island) Cincinnati, 
5/15-18; (Oa Tour—Midwest) GAC

Jacqa*« minois, I tri'land, O., 5/14-14
Janta, Coarad (Childs Paramount) NYC.

GAO
Martert*. Ralph (On Tour) GAO (Tulau 

Horae Show) Tulsa Okis , 6/35-2*
Martin. Freddy (Waldorf-Astoris) NYC, 

4/1-T/3T, h
May Band, Billy; Bam Donahue. Dlr. 

(Oh Tcur—Tern» * Louisians) GAC
Mooney, Art (Navy Air Station) Jackson- 

vIBa Fla., 5/12-16; (Peabody) Mem
phis, «Z24-«/«, h

Morgan Ruas (On Tour) ABC
Morrow, Buddy (On Tour—Midwest) GAC
Moaian Roger King (On Tour — Baat) 

GAO
Neighbore, Faal (Aragoa) Chicago, Out 

5/31. b; (EBUh’e Gardeae) Denver, 
Ceie., 4/5-21

Jordan, Louie 
6/13-16, nc;

(El Rancho) Chester, Pa., 
(Pope) Philadelphia. 6/17-

The following music dealen 
and record shops have free entry 
blanks available to anyone who 
wishes to submit songs in Down 
Boaf» songwriting contest:

Lyon and Healy stories in New 
York; Lm Angeles; Rock lo- 
land, III., and Lolumbua, Ohio.

' Rudolph Wurlitzer «toreo in 
New York, Philadelphia, Buffalo, 
Detroit, Chicago, and Cincinnati.

Carl Fischer, Inc., in New 
York, Boston, and Chicago.

The Hudson-Ross record stores 
in Chicago.

Fife and Niehols music stores 
in Los Angeles, Hollywood, and 
North Hollywood,

Grinnel Brothers main store in 
Detroit, Mich.

The Werlein Stores in Baton 
Rouge. New Orleans, and Shreve
port, La., and in Jackson, Miss.

E. E. Forbes A Sons Piano 
Co., Inc- in Decatur, Florence, 
Gadsden, Montgomery, and An
niston, Alabama.

At the Jenkins Music Com-

1954.
IgiOO aildalght, Ji

Song Contest Coupon
DOWN BEAT, INC.
2001 Calumet Ave.
Chicago, Illinois

Attention: SONGWRITER’S CONTEST
I am (We are) hereby entering my (our) song in your SONG
WRITER’S CONTEST. I (We) have read the above rules carefully, 
and I (we) agree to them, and accept DOWN BEAT’S offer ai 
stated therein

2.

3.

Krupa, Gene (Meadowbrook) Cedar
' Greve, N. 5/12-14, rh; (Totem Pole) 

Albandale, Maae., 5/21-22; (Embers) 
NYC. 5/24-6/27, Be

Lee», Joe (Showboat) Philadelphia, 5/24-

McCune, BUI (Aster) NYC, Out 5/23, h 
McPartland, Jimmy (Metropole) NYC. nc 
McPartland. Marian (Hickory House) 

NYC. nc
Merlino, Joe (Calne) North Weymouth,

pany stores in To] Wichita,
•nd Kansas City, Kansas, Joplii 
Mo-. Tulaa, and Oklahoma Cit; 
Okla., and in Fort Smith, Ark.

5.

6.

My (Our) song is entitled.................................................................
(The publisher may change the title or edit the song.)

I am (We are) the original and only author (s) of the word« 
and music.

(Words by .............................................................................. )
(Music by .............................................................................. j
(Other collaborators ............................................................ )

The song was written on or about (date).....................................
(If words and music are different elates, give both.)

I (We) consider the song as .........................................................
(Popular, Western, Religious, etc.)

I (We) certify to and repeat all of the provisions of Rule I 
of the contest as stated above.

Terrace) McKeesport, Pa.. 5/24-28. nc
Pappar. Les (Lakeaids Park) Denver. 

Oole.. 5/14-27
Perrault. Clair (Statler) Buffalo. N. Y„ 

Out 6/0, h; (Commodore Perry) To
ledo. O„ In 6/14. h

Prima, Louie (Rustie Cabin) Englewood 
CUffs. N. J., Out 6/20

Milburn, Amos (Menor Plaza) San Fran
cisco, 6/6-17, h

Monte, Mark (Plaza) NYC. h
Newaome, Chubby (Emeraon’e) Pliila- 

delpiila, 5/17-22. ne; (Sportatown) Bat
tale, 5/28-4/3

Noctumm (Bergoff Gardena) Ft. Wayne. 
Ind., 6/10-6/6,

Parenti’a DlxìelMiil Jasa Baad, Tony 
(Stage Doer) Hollywood. Fia.

Baltimore, Md.. 5/25-8/6, cl 
eparka Duo, Dick (Annex Bar) San- 

duaky, O., cl
Spiders (Apollo) NYC. 5/14-10, t
Stitt, Sonny (Tia Juana) Baltimore. Md., 

5/11-1«, nc; (Showboat) Philadelphia, 
5/17-22, nc

Three Km*e (De Witt (lintuni Albany,

Full Name ...........................................................
Residence Address .............................................
City ........................................................... State
Occupation ...............................Employed by .
(If more than one author, ALL must sign.)

Age

Parker, Charlie (Basin Street)

Ranch. Harry (Elgin Air Force Base) 
Valparaiso FIs., 6/14-23

Raed, Tommy (Casino) Walled Lake.
Mich., 6/M-M; (Plsaeure Pier) Gal-

6/25-6/7, uc
Parker Combo, Howard 

Denver, Colo., nc
Pavone. Tommy (Rock 

mantle. Conn., r
Peterson Oscar (River

NYC.

(Trade Winds)

Garden) WHM-

Lounge) River

Body. Ernie (On Tour—Midwest) GAC; 
(Rossavelt) New Orleans. 4/10-4/1«. h

■autee-Flnogar (Palladium) Hollywood.

Btraeter. Ted (Fissa) NYC. It

Clevetaiad, h

Rouge, Mich., 5/11-23, cl; (Campbell'*) 
London, Ont., Canada. 5/34-6/6

Prysock Red (Emerson’s) Philadelphia. 
Out 5/1, nc; (Gleasons) Cleveland. 
5/17-23, nc

QulMchrtie Paul (Sheaboat) Philadel
phia, 5/17-22. ne

Wir ha I lie dark * the Marksmen. Omaha. 
Neb.. 5/11-31

Rico Berenaders. George (Elk’s Lounge) 
Duluth. Minn., pc

(eeme. Ted (Carino) Walled Lnka., Rocco Trio, Buddy (Powers) Rochester, 
Mich., t/t-t N. Y., h

Williams. BUI (Statler) Detroit, Out Salt City Five (Frkecees) Hamilton, Bev-

Combos

IK. Out 5/1« cl 
Battj * Jia Duo (Westward Ho) Moua

BhaWs Gramerer Five. Artie (Downbeat) 
San Francisco, 6/19-6/2. nc

Bhraring, Georn* (Rendezvous) Philadel
phia. 6/10-1«, ne; (Colonial) Toronto, 
Canada. 6/17-22, nc; (Yankee Inn) 
Akron. O., 6/24-6/6

Simmons. Del (London Chophouee) De
troit. Mich.

Spanier, Muggsy (El Rancho) Chester, 
Pa.. 5/10-21. nc; (Surf Musical Lounge)

Three Buns (Astor) NYC, Out 5/11, h 
Tipton Trio. Billy (Golden Nugget) Las

Vegas, Nev., cl
Trahan. LB A Pres (Hl-Ho Five O'clock) 

Pensacola. Fla., nc
Trent*-* (Cate Society) NYC, In I/1U, nc 
Tune Toppers (Glenn Casino) Williams
ville, N. Y., Out 1/1«, nc
Turner, Joe, Oakland. Callt., 6/11-16 
Wagman Trio. Les (Bel-Air) Brooklyn,

Walker, T-Bone (Flams) Detroit. Out 
6/13, nc; (Sportstown) Buffalo, N Y., 
5/14-20, nc

Willis, Chuck (Emerson's) Philadslphle, 
6/10-15, nc; (Sportatown) Buffalo,

Yaged. Sol (Somerset) NYC, h
Young, Laster (Comedy) Baltimore. 
6/14-23, nc

$1*000 Contest Prize
Philadelphia—The Musical Fund

a $1,000 prize contest for a com
position for mixed voices and or
chestra of approximately 10 to 20 
minutes length. Ilie contest closes 
Dec. 31. Full details can be ob
tained from Dr. F. William Sunder- 
man, 1025 Walnut St., Philadel
phia

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

Full Name ...............................................................
Residence Address ...................................................
City ........................................................... State ..
Occupation............................... Employed by ....
Certificate for parent or guardian of minors. 
I certify that I am the

Age,

of
(Relationship)

contestant named above, that I have earefully and fully read 
the rules of the contest and I understand the same and the
obligations created thereby, and I give fully permission for 
the entry, and warrant that its terms will be carried out by 
the contestant.

Full Name ..........................................................................................
Address, if different from contestant..........................................
City..................................................State..........................................

(Attach additional certificates if neeessary.)
There is enclosed herewith 3................ (check, money order) to
cover a subscription to DOWN BEAT magazine for........ y**1* 
I have (have not) been a regular DOWN BEAT reader. (Crow 
one out.)
I have obtained DOWN BEAT prior to now from.................

(News stand, army, friend's eopy, library, etc.) 
Please send the magazine to the following (Here give the nai 
and address of the party who is to receive the magazine): 
Name ...................................................................................................  
Address ............................................................................................... 
City and State .................................................................................. .

Signed at (city and state)

r.d» Date
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MINIMUM TEN WORDS ■THIRTY CENTS PER WORD

Classified Section

PIANISTS GUITARISTS All Instruments
ARRANGEMENTS

MISCELLANEOUSiShorey. Tamiami Trailer Park, Sarasota,

SPECIALS! I I Full sounding
Grand

FOR SALE

RECORDS

ARRANGERS

WANTED

MUSICIANS

ORGANISTS

HOT

USE
13 th CHORDS.

TERNS.

hollywood

SONG WRITERS
HOIlywood 2-3311

ACCORDION

No obligation.

♦04—ASCENDING PIANO RUNS.

LIBRARY
SMALL COMBO ORCHESTRATIONS

tarrifle

«32—SELECTION

Sunny Sida of tha Collection

«37—SELECTION Dancin'
Money refunded if not iati,fled

While

especially 
Rhythm.

LEARN MODERN AD-LIB PLAYING. 
PRACTICAL. INSTRUCTIVE IDEAS -

ARPEGGIOS, 
run,, the mod-

New Model Prestboard 
Indestructible Pla,tic

How to apply over 30 Latin 
rhythm, to th, piano. Aho in
clude, instruction^ in playing

popular organ improvisation, 
using only melody and chord 
diagram, ....................................

chord, tor conventional sheet 
music harmony .........................

runs to fit the most used chord 
combinations ...............................

Plateau, Providence 5,

33—COMPLETE DICTIONARY OF 
HAMMOND STOPS, correct In
terpretation of organ sounds

SB—BASS IMPROVISING EV 
CHORDS. How to find tho cor
rect bass notes from popular 

shoot music diagrams .

llth AND 
Examples ot 
applied to

4«—DESCENDING PIANO 
For the right hand.

47—MODERN BREAKS. Up-to-date 
breaks in all popular keys. (For 
all treble clef instruments). ..

ers, How High Hie Moon, I 
Only Have Eye, for You, You 
Were Meant for Ma

LOCK STYLE FOR PIANISTS *3 00. K>
Marek, 1242 Main St., Springfield. Ma.

5«—CHORD SYSTEM OF POPU
LAR ORGAN PLAYING. Ex-

IRRANGEMENTS tu your spécifications b 
ktaf spécialiste. *1.25 per part. As» 
eiated Arrangera, Box li!i!>. Ilown Beal 
Chicago__________________

PLAYING. Hundreds of im
provisation patterns shown oa

$2—HOW TO HARMONIZE MELO
DIES. Iho principio ot impro-

GET FREE LIST band instrument closeouts. 
Berg Larsen mouthpieces, lamia Cooper.

unpet. Tenor, Alto.

> BAÑO SCORES original trans
id—easily copied—Cardinal Arrang-

4B—llth CHORD 
132 llth chord

Al—DICTIONARY OF 4 - P A E T 
HARMONY .......................

04—MODERN CHORD SUBSTITU
TIONS, chart ot chords that 
may ba used in place ot any

vocal, 5 per

3*0—MODERN SCALE HARMONI
ZATION. This chart gives the 
key to millions of different 
chord combinations, used In 
harmonizing the C major scale

70—SOLOVOX COMBINATIONS. 
Chart of instrumental imitations 
for the Hammond Solovok...

00—EFFECTIVE HAMMOND OR
GAN COMBINATIONS, chart 
of special sound affects and

344—OCTAVE UNISON STYLIZING 
FOR GUITAR. Modern double 
and triple string solo technique 
and how to apply it.. .

354—COMPLETE SONGWRITING 
COURSE. Melody, rhythm, 
chords, piano scores, rhyming 
patterns, song marketing, etc 
M pages I

«05—AFFECTIVE USE OF GRACE 
NOTES. Explanation and ex- 
ampies ot the vanous type, ot 
grace notes and how to um 

them in populär music..

02—HARMONIZATION CHART, 
372 ways to harmonise any mel

odi note ........................... SI OB

01—CHORD CHART. 132 popular 
sheet music chords............

Clear or 
Tinted Lenses 

(Men * Ladies) 
Black Frames

WRITE SONGS 7 7 7 Bend "Songwriters
Review" magazine, 1650-DB Broadway,

«IS—DICTIONARY OP
CHORDS. A chart of 
tremol, modera 7-part

M—TWO - PART HARMONIZING 
BY CHORDS. The chord sys
tem for finding harmony note* 
for any melody In any key

••-MODERN BLOCK CHORD 
PROGRESSIONS. Example*, 
ana exorcises for the progrès-

3»—HAMMOND NOVELTY EF
FECTS, a collection of amusing 
trick imitations for "entertain

ing" organists ...

*02—PROGRESSIVE JAZZ PAS
SAGES. Typical Be-Bop ex
amples m an popular keys...

*13—100 MODERN NEW SCALES. 
An unlimited source of new 
idea* for modern progressive 
improvisation, beyond the 
scope of traditional scales..

It show* the order kt which chords 
follow each other.
It *how* at a glance the different 
key signatures for E fiat, I fiat, 
and C Instruments.

342—GUITAR RUNS. Modern tech
nique for improvisation on all 

chord* ...............................

«04—POPULAR ORGAN STYLING. 
How to arrange popular sheet 
music for the organ; effective 
voicing, contrasting styles of 
playing, etc. Hammond Organ 
registration

355—NOVEL GUIYAR ACCOMPANI
MENTS. Now, different guitar 
rhythms for Interesting small 

combo affect* .............

43—C HORD CONSTRUCTION 
AND ANALYSIS. How to use 
chords a* fill-ins, background 
for correct improvising, etc...SI.50

«•2—GUITAR INTRODUCTIONS.
Professional material

«1—HOW TO TRANSPOSE MU
SIC, including spacial exer
cises to practice transposing 
at tight ............................. $1.5«

44—PROGRESSIVE PIANO HAR
MONIZATIONS Tho modern 
way of harmonizing any mel
ody note using unconventional 
chord formations .

progressive solo* (with chord 
symbols) .......................................$1.00

353—SINGLE NOTE IMPROVISA
TIONS. Ad-lib jazz phrases to 
fit the most used chord pro-

«•7—ARRANGINO III — New har- 
monic devicas, ensemble writ- 
ing, passing tones, etc. . 51.00

LEARN MODERN JAZZ STYLING. IDEAS 
USED EY SHEARING, BRUBECK, GAR

NER. TRISYANO — UP TO DATE —

*20—C HORD PROGRESSIONS 
(Vol. No. 2). »4 page* of 
examples and text, illustrating 
all progression* used ia mod
ern popular music.........51.00

iNGEMENTS made 
ich. 604 Gladstone,

*•0—MODERN JAZZ ACCOM
PANIMENTS. How to play off
beat bop piano background*.

Collection No. I — Famous old 
songs that every musician should 
know ..............................................S3.00

*14—ARRANGING II—New meth- 
ods of chord structures, modu
lations $1.00

*57—NEW HARMONIC DEVICES. 
An advanced 204-page course 
covering everything from *th, 
llth and llth chords to Poly
tonality and Atonality $2.50

MIE BOOKS WRITTEN 
Jazz chorus« — your

nOAOWAV BOOGIE—New jazz piano 
■end 60 cts» Ben Greenblatt, Ardr 
Thea ter Bldg., Ardmore, Pa.

344—11 TH CHORDS FOR GUITAR 
and how to use them. 660 
modern chords, diagrams, fing-

IK«Y SEVEN SONG SERVICE otter 7 
songs for 11.50. Current serie« now 
available, new one soon. ETHELBERT 
Music Associates, 136 Marsden St., 
Springfield 9, Mass.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS Pi 
band to your specifications.

WALTER STUART music stadio ÏKÂ “’S»

353—¿INGLE NOTE IMPROVISA
TIONS for piano. Ad-lib jazz 
phrase* to fit th* most used 

chord progressions .........

«1«—CHORDS (Vol. Ha. 1) 
Every modern chord irons 
triads to 13th chord* with 
lest and ezerciM* $1 00

«•1—FILLERS. INTROS, ENDINGS 
(Simplified). Bridges, runs, 
passing chords, modulations, 
counter melodies, 127 pages $3.00

ONG WRITING CHART. Gunn 
suits. $1.00 Thomas Denton 
Harts Ave.o Henderson, Ky.

•7—HOW TO MEMORIZE MU
SIC. A scientific metnod with 
exercises that develop end im
prove the capecity tor mem*

Estimate* for engraving
•nd printing gladly farnished ♦ Any publisher our 

reference - Higheit rated in the United State*

,Bop Glatt«» 
$2.25 Pal,

*5«—SIGHT READING TECH
NIQUE. A tested practical 
method that will improve your 

sight roading ...............
IF IT'S BEEN RECORDED, we have it! ! I ! 

Lewin Record Paradise. 5600 Hollywood 
Blvd., lais Angeles 26. Calif. Thou
sands original collectors items.

35t—G U IT A R STYLING I 
TENYHS. An unlimited ne 
source of interesting effects

Moder* Jan Salo* 
Melody Writing • 
for ell Treble Cie*

Current lune 
50 Coots

• MODERN PIANO TRENDS • 
An Instructive Monthly Publication 

far Progressivo Musicians 
0 Modern Chord Progression* • 
New Harmonizations of Standard 

Hit* • Introduction*. Break*, 
Endings • Original Progressive 
Solo* • New Harmonic Devic« 

■ Ideas far Modern Improvisation 
— Strictly Professleeel —

*07—HOW TO REHARMONIZE
SONGS. Instructions in find-

ir 25, *3.00, 
*3.00. Rick

Current loue 
SO ennt*

$4.50
*.$0 

. 4.50

"4(**oy4e<4 Guarantee no flveryfbiogww 
PLEASE ORDER IV NUMBER

C.O.D. Servira or order* erar SI (U. S. only)

94B—BEBOP and JAZZ EFFECTS 
ior the progressive accordion
ist .........................................$1.00

ELAND 75c arrangement* Zep Meissner 
¡5 Biloxi, North Hollywood, Calif.

MUSICIANS — INCREASE YOUR EARNING POWER
LOOK WHAT A LIGHTNING ARRANGER WILL DO FOR YOUI

ORCHESTRA COATS WHITE DOUBLE 
BREASTED SHAWL COLLAR OR PEAK 
LAPEL $4. TUXEDO TROUSERS 54. CALE, 
1210 S. JEFFERSON. CHICAGO, ILL.

»12-CHOROS 8UILY BY FOURTH 
INTERVALS. A chart oi ultre- 
modern 3, 4, 5 and 6 nota 
choras and how to substituto 
them for conventional choras $1.00

-THE BLOCK CHORD STYLE. 
Full explanation and examples 
oi this modern piano stylo 
including a block chord har
mony chart SI .00

• IMPROVISATION • 
An Inatruetivn Monthly PnbNcoMnn 

For Musician*
* Counter. Melodie* • •rook* •

Lightning Arranger Cc 
2929 Chow Street 

Allentown. Pa.
Na meUcian theald bo without anol

MUSIC ON INDEX CARDS
Large Sit "Songdex'' card*, show 
melody, words, chords, Hammond Rog- 
titration of Famous Pops and Classics.

For Two, Talk of tho Town, Ain't 
Misbehavin' .................................

*33—SELECTION "0." Body and 
Soul, All of Mo, I Surrender 

Door, If I Hod You .....

• «EMITTANCE MUST ACCOMPANY COPY - COUNT NAME, AODUESS, CITY ANO STATE.
• OEAHINE: 5 WEEKS MUM TO PUBLICATION. • I0X NUMBER SERVICE: SOt EXTRA.

NOW!X EMCEE "1’.0
Confoin* original Mono
logues, Parodies, Band 
Novelties. Dialogues, Pot
ter, Gags. Combination 
offer of yea subscrip
tion, 4 gag-packed bach 
no's, and book of hach- 

, lor «tappers and comic 
I song tin**. $4 00

EMCEE. Desk 5
Box *83, Chicago *0, III

OS—MODERN PARALLEL CHORD 
PROGRESSIONS. Tho har
monic background ior modern 
piano stylos. How to create 
tho "Now Sound" in harmo
nizing basic scales

*4—NEW CHORD STRUCTURES. 
This chart shows tho basis ior 
1152 unorthodoz modern chord 
structures that con bo used in 
place of conventional chords.

132 ox
chords.
RUNS. 

Modern

•op-notchor*. Ooi In the, dem by usln* CINTOAL art 
posters. Write NOW for date beck. price lift, temple,. 

CENTRAL SHOW PRINTING COMPANY

341—"C" BOOK 
342—"Bb" BOOK 
343—"Sb" BOOK

FOR CLASSIFIED ADS
THAT REALLY PAY 

USE DOWN BEAT

1570 N. Gower Hollywood 28 Calif. 
"Through Our Svlltbboord Speak tho 

Nicest People In Iko World"

Cat. No.
«40—NEW CHORDS FOR STAND

ARD HITS. Exciting, different 
ha-mon.zntions of all tho best 
known all-time hits ....... I

AN IDEA FOR YOUR NEW CARD
leudin* banda, Includine Vnuehn Monre«, Tummy

Nowhere, Th< 
........ 

♦35—StLICTION

jone (optional). Modern sound or 
meercial. Arranging Service, 334 
roe, Rochester, New York,_______

Note: for information about our 
newly established 6* 13 and 26 multiple

CALL NINA 
The Musician* Exchange

Advertising Dept.. DOWN BEAT, 

2001 S Calumet, Chicago, III.

354—MODERN CHORD APPLICA
TION. How to use fourth chords, 
9th llth and 13th chords In 

modern jazz piano styling___
345—MAMBO RHYTHM PATTERNS 

FOR PIANO

MUSICIANS



Frankie Avalon

* ★ ★ ★ Frankie Avalon
TRUMPET SORRENTO

'Thu ¡niticl rclccic by the ll-yc«rnld 
trumpeter will metre • lot of older muii 
cion* tele • tucond listen. Led he* « rich 
round, which ho displays fully on Sorrento 
. . . —000*).''

DOWN BEAT, APRIL 21

* * * * * Ray Anthony
DANCE MT HEART

'This ii probably the bolt record Ray 
Anthony hat ever cut including hit big 
one of '53, Dragnet, and hit recent top 
«oiler Sign Poit . . . top trumpet wort 
. . . (Capitol 2777)."

★ the stars who rate the stars * 
piay Selmer

Ray Anthony
Play a Selmer — and you'll play better! That'» the unan - 
mous op nion of fop trumpet stars like Ray Anthony, the 
brilliant Young Man with the Horn" and fabulous Frankie 
Avalon, the sensational ll-year-old trumpet virtuoso, shown 
here with their Selmers. Their choice is Selmer — because 
only a Selmer does so much for their playing! A trial will 
convince you that a Selmer will help you play better, too! 
Visit your Selmer dealer — and try one, today!

For informative folder describing the new 
Selmer (Paris) Trumpets write Dept. C-S1.

H.&A, (SHtttPr INC.

ELKHART, INDIANA .



Miller Reunion
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GerETR

CANADA M<

FOREI9N M«
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CENTS

y Mulligan
(See Page 2)

icert Weak 
(See Page i)

IbOTì
FILMLAND UP BIAT 

«AMO «TV -

Moy 19, 1954
THE NEW 21

New C&W 
Wax Ratings

(See Page 14)

» Les Elgart 
■ Hits Road

(See Page 1)

EVERYTHING IN THE WORLD ABOUT THE WORLD OF MUSIC

A Young 

Man With 

A Horn
See Page 3
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